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NAME YR-EXP.  HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL
Madisen Bentley JR-1L  University Place, Wash. (Portland State)
Martina Flori FR-HS  Montecatini Terme, Italy (Liceo Don Bosco)
Laura Hoskin SO-TR  Arrowtown, New Zealand (Oregon State)
Alison Hovatter SR-3L  Meridianville, Ala. (Hazel Green)
Sofia Idoyaga SO-1L  Buenos Aires, Argentina (Sworn Junior College Pacheco)
Abby Newton SR-3L  Katy, Texas (Cinco Ranch) 
Kie Purdom FR-HS  Lexington, Ky. (Henry Clay HS)
Maria Toennessen JR-2L  Grimstad, Norway (Norwegian School for Top Athletics)
Katie Voll SR-3L  Alpharetta, Ga. (Blessed Trinity) 
 
Head Coach: Kory Henkes (South Carolina 2004)
Assistant Coach: Drew Belt (Ferris State, 2004)




Kory Henkes was named head coach of  the Ole Miss wom-
en’s golf  team on June 22, 2015. Henkes comes to Oxford 
after a four-year stint as head coach at GRU Augusta. Henkes 
brings six years of  head coaching experience to Ole Miss. 
Upon her hiring Ole Miss athletics director, Ross Bjork had 
the following to say. 
Henkes has been successful in building GRU Augusta into a 
perennial top-25 program over the course of  her four years 
at the helm. The Jaguars advanced to the NCAA Regionals 
in three of  Henkes’ four years and played at the Raleigh 
regional this past season. Henkes also guided two individu-
als at the NCAA Regional in Casey Kennedy and Natalie Wille 
in 2013. 
Under Henkes’ watch, the Jaguars achieved their high-
est ranking in program history, checking in at No. 21 in 
the fall of  2014. GRU Augusta’s Dick Wallace Coach of  the 
Year in 2013-14, Henkes and her squad closed the season 
ranked No. 33 nationally with eight top-five finishes in their 
nine tournaments, including earning top billing at the 2014 
Rebel Intercollegiate and the Lady Pirate Invitational. In to-
tal, Henkes guided her GRU Augusta squads to 17 top-five 
tournament finishes and 38 top-10 individual performances 
with two medalist honors. 
Prior to her appointment at GRU Augusta, Henkes spent 
two years as the head coach at Charleston Southern. In her 
first season with the Buccaneers, they claimed the 2010 Big 
South Championship while setting a new league champion-
ship record for lowest 54-hole total. Under the tutelage of  
Henkes, Olivia Jordan-Higgins captured medalist honors at 
the 2010 conference tournament and cracked the top 100 
in the national rankings (96th) while being nominated for 
NCAA Woman of  the Year. The Lady Bucs registered the most 
improved GPA (3.51) among all Charleston Southern athletic 
programs as well as the highest team GPA. They were also 
recognized by the NGCA for having one of  the top 25 team 
GPAs in the nation. 
A 2004 graduate of  South Carolina, Henkes is no stranger to 
the rigors of  the SEC and was a member of  South Carolina’s 
2002 SEC Championship team and a four-year letterwinner 
for the Gamecocks from 2002-04. 
Henkes spent time on the LPGA Tour serving as a caddy to 
Kristy McPherson, who finished in the top 50 on the money 
list in 2008 and also caddied for her older brother Kyle, who 
earned his PGA Tour card for 2012 by finishing 15th on the 
Nationwide Tour money list in 2011.
4 KORY HENKES FILE3
PERSONAL
• Wife to Kenneth Hansen Henkes
• Daughter of  Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Thompson
• Sister of  Kyle Thompson, PGA
EDUCATION
• University of  South Carolina, 2004
• Titleist Perfomance Institute, 2010
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
•Four time letter winner (USC) from 2002 to 2004.
•Served as caddie on the LPGA to Kristy McPherson
•Caddied for her brother, Kyle Thompson on the PGA Tour. 
COACHING/TEACHING EXPERIENCE
•2015-Present: Ole Miss Head Coach
•2011-2015: GRU-Augusta Head Coach
•2009-2011: Charleston Southern Head Coach
•2008: LPGA caddy
HONORS
•Charleston City Amateur Champion (2011)
•SEC Champion (2002)
•National Golf  Coaches Association All-Academic (2002, 2003, 2004)
•SEC Acadmic Honor Roll (2001,2002, 2003, 2004) 
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Assistant Coach Drew Belt
Drew Belt enters his first season as an assistant coach 
with the Ole Miss women’s golf  team in 2015-16. Belt 
comes to Oxford after serving as the head golf  profes-
sional at West Lake Country Club in Augusta, Georgia 
and also serving as a part-time assistant at GRU Au-
gusta.
Newly-hired Ole Miss head coach Kory Henkes had the 
following to say upon Belt’s hiring.
Belt is a Class A PGA member and has extensive ex-
perience as a head golf  professional having served 
as the head professional at West Lake Country Club 
in Augusta, Georgia and also at Jones Creek Golf  Club. 
His duties as the head professional included providing 
leadership in regards to the day-to-day operations of  
the club as well as the teaching program and technol-
ogy operations. Additionally, Belt ran all member-relat-
ed tournaments and activities, while developing junior 
programs and tournaments series, while teaching all 
junior golf  clinics. 
In addition to his duties as the head golf  professional, 
Belt served as a part-time assistant to the men and 
women’s golf  teams at GRU Augusta. He helped cur-
rent Ole Miss head coach and former GRU Augusta 
head coach; Henkes build the Jaguars into perennial 
top-25 program. Under Henkes’ watch and with the 
help of  Belt, the Jaguars achieved their highest rank-
ing in program history, checking in at No. 21 in the fall 
of  2014. Belt also developed the Papa John’s Augusta 
Junior Golf  Tour, which was played on 10 area courses 
in Augusta. 
Belt is a 2004 graduate of  Ferris State University in 
Big Rapids, Michigan with a bachelor’s of  science in 
business as a marketing major. Belt has a Nick Faldo 
Golf  Institute teaching certificate and a Troon Golf  
Teaching Institute certificate and is a member of  the 





•Has a lab mix named Stuckey
•Sister, Angie, is a gymnastics coach
•Brother-in-law, Brad, is high school basketball coach
•Mother, Joy, was All-State high school basketball
EDUCATION
•Ferris State (2004) 
COACHING/TEACHING EXPERIENCE
•Part-time assistant at GRU Augusta to Kory Henkes
•Class A PGA member for over ten years
•Head Professional at Jones Creek Golf  Club
•Head Professional at West Lake Country Club
HONORS
•Honored with the 2012 Bill Stausbaugh Award for Advancement of  
Teaching (Ferris State) 
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 Lynnette Johnson is in her 27th year overall with Ole Miss Athletics. Currently, 
she is in her 17th year as a Sport Administrator and Senior Woman Administra-
tor. She is the Sport Administrator for eight intercollegiate programs, which 
include: soccer, volleyball, rifle, women’s basketball, men’s and women’s golf  
and tennis. She also handles multiple internal and external operations involving 
all sports programs and several departments.
 During her first nine years, Johnson was a member of  the Sports Medicine 
staff. She became the first female head athletic trainer in the Southeastern 
Conference in 1997.
 During her 14 years as a sport administrator, the programs that she has 
worked with have been very successful. Collectively, they have won three SEC 
Regular Season titles, 14 Western Division titles, three SEC Tournament titles 
and made over 30 NCAA tournament appearances; which include several Sweet 
Sixteen, Elite Eight and Final Four appearances. Individual student-athlete ac-
complishments have been just as impressive with multiple All-America honors, 
SEC Champions, NCAA Champions and two Olympians.
 Johnson is also responsible for coordinating and bidding all NCAA and SEC 
postseason events held on campus. Ole Miss has hosted SEC men’s and wom-
en’s tennis, track and field, cross country, softball and soccer. The NCAA has 
also found a home at Ole Miss, hosting men’s and women’s tennis regionals, five 
baseball regionals, three baseball super regionals and women’s soccer. 
 Academically, the teams are excelling in the classroom as well; putting up 
high graduation rates, multiple Academic All-America honors and Taylor Medal-
ists, as well as the first athlete to be inducted into the school’s Phi Beta Kappa 
Honor Society chapter.
 The Pittsburgh, Pa., native is a 1988 graduate of  East Carolina University 
and a 1990 graduate of  Ole Miss with a master’s degree in Education. She 
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 The mission of  the University of  Mississippi Department of  Intercollegiate Athletics is to 
advance the University’s role as a major comprehensive institution of  higher learning dedi-
cated to teaching, research, and service. The Department will produce competitive and 
entertaining athletic teams, by recruiting qualified student-athletes, coaches and staff  from 
diverse backgrounds, providing equal opportunities regardless of  ethnicity or gender. The 
Department will prepare student-athletes to be productive members of  society by assisting 
in their development of  academic, athletic, social, and leadership skills within an environment 
which fosters integrity, sportsmanship, and emotional, physical, and mental well being.
 Operating within the principles of  sound fiscal management, the Department will spon-
sor athletic teams which reflect the interest of  the citizens of  Mississippi and promote 
enthusiasm, financial support, cohesiveness, and loyalty within the University community. 
Demonstrating leadership in all decisions which impact the University, the Southeastern 
Conference, and the National Collegiate Athletics Association, the Department will conduct 
itself  in an ethical and honest manner.
ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT MISSION STATEMENT
SUPPORT STAFF
Connor Hennessey
Media & Public Relations 
Intern
Administration
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Jeffrey S. Vitter became the 17th 
chancellor of  the University of  
Mississippi on Jan. 1, 2016 — 
just in time for the exciting Ole 
Miss win in the 2016 Sugar Bowl.
  A renowned computer sci-
entist and academic leader, Vitter 
previously served for five and a 
half  years as provost, executive 
vice chancellor, and Roy A. Rob-
erts Distinguished Professor at the University of  Kansas. 
As provost, Vitter served as the chief  academic and op-
erations officer for the main campus in Lawrence and 
the Edwards campus in Overland Park. He initiated and 
co-led the campus-wide development of  KU’s strategic 
plan Bold Aspirations and oversaw the creation of  the 
first-ever university-wide KU Core curriculum, expansion 
of  the Schools of  Engineering and Business, multidisci-
plinary research and funding around four strategic initia-
tives, major growth of  technology commercialization and 
corporate partnerships, and administrative reorganiza-
tion and efficiencies.
 Before joining KU, Vitter was on the faculty in the 
Department of  Computer Science and Engineering at 
Texas A&M University. At Texas A&M, he served as pro-
vost and executive vice president for academics and over-
saw the academic mission of  the university in Galveston, 
Texas, and Doha, Qatar.
 From 2002 to 2008, Vitter served as the Frederick 
L. Hovde Dean of  the College of  Science and professor 
of  computer science at Purdue University, where he led 
the development of  two strategic plans, establishing a 
dual focus of  excellence in core departments and in mul-
tidisciplinary collaborations. He oversaw net growth in the 
college by roughly 60 faculty members and launched the 
collaborative design of  an innovative outcomes-based 
curriculum.
 At Duke University, Vitter held a distinguished pro-
fessorship as the Gilbert, Louis and Edward Lehrman 
Professor. He served for eight and a half  years as chair 
of  the Department of  Computer Science in the College of  
Arts and Sciences and led it to significant gains in ratings.
 From 1980 through 1992, Vitter progressed 
through the faculty ranks and served in various lead-
ership roles in the Department of  Computer Science at 
Brown University.
 Dr. Vitter’s research expertise deals with big data 
and data science, especially the algorithmic aspects of  
processing, compressing, and communicating massive 
amounts of  information. He has been elected a Fellow 
of  the Guggenheim Foundation, the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of  Science, the Association for 
Computing Machinery, and the Institute of  Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers. He is a National Science Founda-
tion Presidential Young Investigator, a Fulbright Scholar, 
and an IBM Faculty Development Awardee.
 A native of  New Orleans, Vitter graduated in math-
ematics with highest honors from the University of  Notre 
Dame in 1977 and earned a Ph.D. under Don Knuth in 
computer science at Stanford University in 1980. He also 
holds an MBA in 2002 from Duke University.
 Dr. Vitter’s wife Sharon is a native Kansan and alum-
na of  KU. Their three children, Jillian, Scott, and Audrey, 
were born in Providence, RI and are Notre Dame alumni. 
Jillian, who also received a medical degree from George-
town University, is chief  resident in anesthesia at the 
University of  Colorado. Scott, a former U.S. Army Ranger, 
is a graduate student in mechanical engineering at the 
University of  Texas at Austin. Audrey is an associate with 
G.E. Corporate Audit Staff  in Greenville, SC. All are avid 
sports fans.
DR. JEFFREY S. VITTER | CHANCELLOR
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE
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Administration 
ATHLETICS LEADERSHIP
ROSS BJORK | ATHLETICS DIRECTOR
  Ross Bjork was announced on 
March 21, 2012 as the seventh full-
time Director of  Athletics at Ole Miss 
and at age 43, is the youngest AD 
among power five conference institu-
tions. In just three years, Bjork’s ten-
ure with the Rebels has produced en-
ergetic hires, structural progress, team 
success and a new spirit surrounding 
Ole Miss Athletics.
  Bjork set the tone early by hiring 
one of  the country’s top rising coaches in Matt Insell (women’s 
basketball) and has since brought Steven McRoberts (volleyball), 
Mike Smith (softball), Chris Malloy (men’s golf) and Kory Henkes 
(women’s golf) on board, while promoting Toby Hansson, one of  
college tennis’ best assistant coaches, to head men’s coach. He 
also appointed three executive level administrators for external 
relations, academic support and facilities/game operations.
 The external relations post was a new umbrella position at the 
center of  Bjork’s reorganization of  that area of  Ole Miss Athletics, 
including the Foundation, ticket operations, marketing and com-
munications and the relationship with Ole Miss Sports Properties. 
Progress has continued in that division with the rebranding of  the 
Ole Miss Athletics Foundation and a partnership with new multi-
media rightsholder, IMG Properties.
 Bjork also created the unit for Health and Sports Performance, 
which combined sports medicine, strength and conditioning, nutri-
tion and counseling services and added a local orthopedic sports 
medicine component that provides primary sports medicine care 
for all student-athletes.
 Bjork’s vision in facilities resulted in a development plan for the 
Manning Center, which was renamed to honor Olivia and Archie 
Manning. The $12.5 million renovation included the Grill at 1810 (a 
full service dining facility), the Williams-Reed Football Foyer, Burns 
team meeting room, VanDevender Family locker room, weight room, 
player lounge and visuals throughout the complex. 
   Ole Miss has enjoyed unprecedented support under Bjork. The 
2015 campaign marks the third straight to sell out of  football sea-
son tickets, while season attendance records have been shattered 
each of  the last two seasons. Baseball finished second in the nation 
in attendance in 2015, extending a streak of  10 straight seasons 
in the top five. The athletics budget has risen from $62 to $96 
million, and donations received for 2014-15 reached a record high 
of  $35 million. As of  October 2015, the Forward Together capital 
campaign has risen from $62 to $155 million in cash and pledges 
and goal has increased to $200 million. Campaign plans include the 
Pavilion at Ole Miss to open during the 2015-16 season, a north 
end zone expansion and suite renovations at Vaught-Hemingway 
Stadium, renovation of  the Gillom Center, FedEx Academic Support 
Center and Starnes Athletic Training Center, as well as other future 
projects.
 Bjork’s leadership has also translated to immediate success in 
the competitive arena. In 2014-15, Ole Miss was one of  only two 
schools in the nation to make a “New Year’s Six” bowl and the 
NCAA Tournament in men’s basketball and baseball. The football 
team’s bowl berth marked their third in Hugh Freeze’s first three 
seasons, which was preceded by a two-year postseason drought. 
The staff  also assembled a top-five recruiting class in 2013, the 
highest ranked in school history.
 Other highlights include the first College World Series appear-
ance in 42 years, as the baseball team reached the final four in 
Omaha and captured the SEC Western Division title in 2014. After 
a 10-year absence, men’s basketball has advanced in the NCAA 
Tournament two of  the last three seasons, including 2013 when 
it claimed the SEC Tournament Championship. Baseball and men’s 
hoops are among nine Rebel programs to earn postseason berths 
under Bjork’s watch, along with soccer, men’s tennis, women’s ten-
nis, men’s golf, women’s golf, men’s track and women’s track.
 Bjork’s reign has also featured a pair of national championships, 
as Sam Kendricks took home the pole vault title at both the 2013 
and 2014 NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships. The 2013 
SEC West champion men’s tennis team also vied for a national title, 
as the doubles team of Nic Scholtz and Jonas Lutjen advanced to the 
final four. Men’s outdoor track and field registered a program-best 
eighth-place finish at the 2013 NCAA Championships, while men’s ten-
nis finished top-10 in the national polls that season.
 Off  the field, Bjork’s emphasis on academics resulted in a 
record 2.90 GPA among the student-athlete population in 2014-
15, and he has established a goal of  3.0 moving forward. In the 
community, student-athletes participated in more than 30 service 
projects, and even bigger plans are on the horizon. Throughout his 
career, Bjork has placed a great importance on diversity, and in 
2013, the athletics department partnered with the William Winter 
Institute for Racial Reconciliation to establish a Racial Reconciliation 
Week which took place during the 2013 football season.
 Bjork’s first full week at the post in 2012 was spent on the 
inaugural Rebel Road Trip, a six-day, 16-stop tour of  the region that 
served to unite the Rebel fanbase. In the first three years of  the 
tour, Bjork and Co., visited approximately 12,000 fans. He carried 
the momentum from the first RRT into the launch of  a major sales 
campaign for football season tickets, which included television and 
radio advertising, billboards, internet marketing and a new out-
bound telemarketing call center.
 Bjork arrived in Oxford after a stint as Director of  Athletics at 
Western Kentucky University, where he quickly established an atmo-
sphere of  success. After Bjork made a midseason coaching change, 
the Hilltopper men’s basketball team went on to capture the 2012 
Sun Belt Conference Tournament title and advanced to the sec-
ond round of  the NCAA Tournament. Women’s Volleyball won the 
conference regular season and tournament in 2011 and reached 
the NCAA tournament each of  his last two years, while men’s and 
women’s cross country each won conference team titles in 2011. 
WKU’s football program posted the greatest one-season improve-
ment in conference wins in the history of  the Sun Belt in posting a 
7-1 league mark and second-place conference finish. WKU football 
also signed the conference’s top recruiting class each of  his last 
two seasons. 
 During his tenure, each of  WKU’s men’s and women’s athletic 
teams exceeded the NCAA required 925 Academic Progress Re-
port Rate (APR), and WKU had more individuals honored for their 
academic achievements by the Sun Belt Conference than any other 
institution in 2011-12. For the first time in program history, the 
overall cumulative average GPA was over 3.0 for all 391 student-
athletes and 228 maintained a cumulative GPA of  3.0 or higher. Ten 
of  the university’s 15 athletic programs posted a cumulative team 
GPA of  3.0 or better.
 The youngest athletics director of  the 120 NCAA FBS programs 
when hired at WKU, Bjork has an extensive career in intercollegiate 
athletics with two decades of  experience as an administrator and 
student-athlete, having worked on the senior staffs at UCLA, the 
University of  Miami and the University of  Missouri. He began his 

















































































Competed in all four tournaments, one as an individual, averaging 78.50 in 12 rounds of  golf  ... 
Best finish was tied for 50th in the GolfWeek Conference Challenge where she posted a 77-77-
77—231.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS 
Member of  the Italian golf  team since 2013 … Set the course record with a round of  65 in the Portuguese International at the El Montado Golf  
Course … Runner up with her Italian team at the European Girls Championship in 2014 … Team took fifth-place finish in 2013 … Won the Interna-
tional Trophy Umberto Agnelli in 2014 by shooting a 65 in the final round … Claimed the Italian Trophy Coppa D’Oro in 2013 … Runner up honors 
at the Italian Ladies Championship in 2013 … Member of  the Italian team at the World Girls Team Championship in 2014. 
PERSONAL 
Daughter of  Elena Marchetti and Luca Flori … Born on November 11, 1996 … Full name is Martina Flori … Father is a professional golfer and 
used to play on the Italian national team as an amateur. 
MARTINA
FLORI
FRESHMAN | HS  
MONTECATINI TERME, ITALY| LICEO DON BOSCO
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ..................................................................................................................................................................................... 75 (Memphis Intercollegiate, 2015-16)
Low 54 (Tournament) ........................................................................................................................................................................ 231 (GolfWeek Conference Challenge, 2015-16)
Best Individual Finish .......................................................................................................................................................................... T44 (GolfWeek Conference Challenge, 2015-16)  
Top 5 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ NA 
Top 10 Finishes .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
Top 20 Finishes .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
FLORI BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
 Fall 2015 12 78.50




Played in all four tournaments, sporting a 74.50 scoring average across 12 rounds ... Finished 
in third place in the CSU Fall Invitational after shooting a 74-68-69—211, earning her first 
career top-five finish and the best three-round total of  her career.
2014-15 (SOPHOMORE) 
SPRING: Competed in four tournaments ... Carded season best 76-77-75 at the Notre Dame Clover Cup where she finished tied for 18th ... Finished 
a season best 13th in the Samford Intercollegiate with a score of  80-75-73--233 ... Stroke average of  78.22... FALL: In her first semester playing 
for Ole Miss she competed in three tournaments... Stroke average of  79.22... Finished tied for 33rd with a score of  78-77-78--233 at the FedEx 
Memphis Intercollegiate.
2013-14 FRESHMAN (at Portland State) 
Competed in all 11 events, compiling a 76.61 scoring average, which ranks second best on the team and tenth best in school history... Placed 15th 
in her first event, the Bronco Fall Classic, with 74-72-78=224... Tied for 14th at the WSU Cougar Cup posting 74-81-75=230... Finished the fall tied 
for 17th at the Price’s Give `Em Five Intercollegiate with 76-71-75=222 for a season-low score... Posted a season-best 78-71-72=221 at the Juli 
Inkster Spartan Invitational to tie for 11th... Had a season-high 13 birdies in the event... Tied for sixth - her best finish of  the year - at the Big Sky 
Championship with 75-76-75=226... Very consistent with only nine rounds higher than 77 all year... Five rounds at par of  better... Had 68 birdies 
in 558 holes... Set the freshman scoring record.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS 
Four-year letterwinner in golf  at Life Christian Academy... Member of  two state champion teams (2010 and 2011)... Team and league MVP... Placed 
eighth as sophomore, fourth as a junior, and second as a senior in the Washington 1A State Championship... Shot 71-80-151 this past spring... Also 
participated in competitive varsity cheer and soccer at Life Christian Academy ... Decorated junior golf  career... Twice a medalist in Washington Junior 
Golf  Association sub-District tournaments... Placed third at the WJGA District tournament and tied for fifth place at the WJGA state championship... Me-
daled in three other junior tournaments... Played in the US Women’s Open qualifier at Portland’s Waverley Country Club in May, shooting 83-78=161.
PERSONAL 
Daughter of  Geoff  and Trace Bentley ... Born on Nov. 21, 1994 ... Full names is Madisen Bentley ... Has one sister, Morgan ... Plans to major in 
Business Management.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ........................................................................................................................................................................................... 68 (CSU Fall Invitational, 2015-16)
Low 54 (Tournament) ..........................................................................................................................................................................................211 (CSU Fall Invitational, 2015-16) 
Best Individual Finish ................................................................................................................................................................................................ 3 (CSU Fall Invitational, 2015-16)
Top 5 Finishes .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 1 
Top 10 Finishes ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA   
Top 20 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 3
BENTLEY BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
 Fall 2015 12 74.50




UNIVERSITY PLACE, WASH.  
PORTLAND STATE





SOPHOMORE | 1L 
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA | SWORN JUNIOR 
COLLEGE PACHECO
DEAN’S HONOR ROLL
SEC FIRST YEAR ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
2015-16 (FALL)
Competed in three tournaments, one as an individual, averaging 79.00 in nine rounds 
Finished tied for 29th in the Memphis Intercollegiate after posting a 76-82-75—233 at Ridgeway 
Country Club in Memphis.
2014-15 (FRESHMAN) 
SPRING: Competed in five tournaments ... Has her best tournament of  the year at the SEC Championships ... Fired a 224 (74-76-74--224) ... 
Carded a 81-82--163 to finish in 19th in the Lady Bulldog Individual Championship ... Finished tied for eighth after firing a 82-75-73--230 in the 
Samford Intercollegiate ... Has a career-low for 18 holes with a 73 in the final round ... 78.70 stroke average. FALL: Began her college campaign 
playing in three of  the four fall team tournaments... Had a season best score of  76-82-77--235 at the FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate tournament, 
finishing tied for 38th.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS
Currently ranked No. 7 in the Argentina Association of  Golf  (AAG) junior rankings and No. 11 in the amateur rankings ... Ranked as the 6th best 
junior player in Argentina ... Has won five consecutive Metropolitan region tournaments (2009-13) and placed third in the Abierto De Centro as 
an amateur in 2014 and fourth at the Nacional Por Golpes - both amateur events ... Placed in the top 10 in two American Junior Golf  Association 
(AJGA) Junior Championships over the last three years ... Sixth at the David Toms Foundation Shreveport (2012) and seventh at the Ravenwood 
Junior Championship (2013).
PERSONAL 
Daughter of  Marcelo Gaston Idoyaga and Solange Sidero Colman de Idoyaga ... Born on July 19, 1996 ... Full name is Sofia Lujan Idoyaga ... Plans 
to major in Business Management.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ..................................................................................................................................................................................... 73 (Samford Intercollegiate, 2014-15)
Low 54 (Tournament) ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 224 (SEC Championship 
Best Individual Finish ........................................................................................................................................................................................ T8 (Samford Intercollegiate, 2014-15)
Top 5 Finishes ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
Top 10 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 1   
Top 20 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 2
IDOYAGA BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
 Fall 2015 9 79.00 




Competed in two tournaments, one as an individual, posting a 76.67 scoring average with one 
top-20 finish ... Best finish was tied for 12th in the Memphis Intercollegiate where she posted a 
74-76-76—226 leading the Ole Miss individuals.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS 
Prepped at Henry Clay high school in Lexington, Ky. … Won the Jr. Mario Miley as well as the Rocket Invitational … Tied for first in the Kentucky AM, 
shooting a 75, where she lost in a playoff  in 2014… Three top-five finishes including taking runner-up honors at the Lexington City tournament … 
Placed third at the PGA Jr. Series at Kearny Hills, closing at 2-over par … Finished in 14th place at KHSAA State Championship in 2013 and 18 th 
in 2014 and 2015 ... Runner up at the 2015 Kentucky Big I qualifier … Ninth at the AJGA Jr., at TPC Southwind and fired rounds of  78-73-76--227 
to take 22nd at the Bubba Conlee. … Two-time all-region selection and an all-state pick in 2014, she helped lead her high school to a first-place 
tie at the state championships in 2014 and a third-place finish at the state championships in 2013 … Three-time all-state academic selection … 
Inducted into the National Honor Society in 2014 and awarded the Blue Heart Award for team leadership in 2013 … Also earned two letters as a 
member of  the swim team. 
PERSONAL 
Daughter of  Keilly and Kirk Purdom … Born on May 24, 1997 … Full name is Kie Ellen Purdom… Mother, Keilly played golf  at Ole Miss (1987-91) 
and was the Ole Miss head coach from 1991-01 while her father, Kirk, was a member of  the baseball team (1990-93) … Related to Isaac Shelby 
(Ninth great grandfather), a General in the Revolutionary War and the first governor of  Kentucky. Shelby County (TN) is named after him.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ..................................................................................................................................................................................... 74 (Memphis Intercollegiate, 2015-16)
Low 54 (Tournament) ....................................................................................................................................................................................226 (Memphis Intercollegiate, 2015-16)
Best Individual Finish ...................................................................................................................................................................................... T12 (Memphis Intercollegiate, 2015-16) 
Top 5 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ NA 
Top 10 Finishes .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
Top 20 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 1 
PURDOM BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
 Fall 2015 6 76.67
KIE 
PURDOM
FRESHMAN | HS  
LEXINGTON, K.Y. | HENRY CLAY HS




In her first semester playing in Oxford she appeared in two tournaments as an individual ... Posted 
a 78.50 scoring average in six rounds ... Finished tied for 35th in the Memphis Intercollegiate after 
posting a 79-78-77—234.
2014-15 FRESHMAN (at Oregon State) 
Saw action in two tournaments for the Beavers as an individual … First collegiate action at the Oregon State Invitational in September … Fired a 
career best 2-over par 74 at the Rose City Collegiate. 
PRIOR TO OLE MISS
Prepped at St. Hilda’s in New Zealand … Earned the Most Improved Player while being selected at Best Team Player in her final year … Hoskin 
represented New Zealand in the Trans Tasman Cup against Australia … Selected to the New Zealand team to attend the Australian Youth Olympic 
Festival where she finished ninth with scores of  74-74-75-71 … Two-time winner of  the the South Island and won the title at the Mesa City Junior 
Girls 15-18 age group in Phoenix in 2013 with scores of  74-73 … Placed second at the San Diego Junior Masters and qualified for the USGA Junior 
Girls Championship in 2013 with a winning score of  73.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ............................................................................................................................................................................... 76 (Rainbow Wahine Invitational, 2015-16)
Low 54 (Tournament) .................................................................................................................................................................................... 234 (Memphis Intercollegiate, 2015-16) 
Best Individual Finish ...................................................................................................................................................................................... T34 (Memphis Intercollegiate, 2015-16) 
Top Five Finishes ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
Top 10 Finishes ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA
Top 20 Finishes ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA
HOSKIN BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
 Fall 2015 6 78.50
LAURA 
HOSKIN
SOPHOMORE | TR  




SEC FIRST YEAR ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
SEC SPRING ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
CHANCELLOR’S HONOR ROLL
2015-16 (FALL) 
Appeared in all four team tournaments for the Rebels ... Posted a 74.50 scoring average in 12 rounds ... Finished a team-best 
tied for 12th in the GolfWeek Conference Challenge after posting a 74-75-72—222 ... Helped the team to a record breaking 
performance in the second round of  the CSU Fall Invitational, shooting a 1-over par 73.
2014-15 (JUNIOR) 
SPRING: Competed in five tournaments ... Carded a 74-75-76--225 where she finished tied for second in the Samford Intercollegiate, her best career finish and first top-5 finish ... Stroke 
average of  76.53 ... FALL: Played in each of  the four fall tournaments... In addition, competed in the Mercedes Benz Championship tournament as an individual and finished tied for 22nd... 
Top team finisher two times including the UNC Tar Heel Invitational and the Jim West Challenge... Finishing T56 and T22, respectively.
2013-14 (SOPHOMORE)
Played in all nine tournaments ... Finished tied for 26th at the Cougar Classic shooting a 73-73-73--219 ... Set career-bests for lowest round, tournament score and best finish at the UNC Tar 
Heel Invitational (69-75-72--216) finishing tied for 11th place ... Helped lead the Rebels to their best tournament finish of  the season, shooting a 76-71-76--223 and finishing tied for 16th 
at the Clover Cup ... Finished off  her sophomore campaign with a 81-73-76--230 at the SEC Championship, finishing tied for 35th ... Ended the year second on the team with a 75.57 stroke 
average.
2012-13 (RS FRESHMAN)
Played in ten tournaments ... Finished tied for 44th at the Golfweek Conference Challenge (75-77-78 - 230) ... Set a new career-best finishing tied for 38th at the M&F Bank Rebel Intercollegiate 
while shooting a 74-77-75-226 ... Ended the year with a 78.00 stroke average ... Lowest round of  the year was a 73 at the Cougar Classic... Named to the UMAA Honor Roll.
2011-12 (FRESHMAN)
Redshirted ... Named to the SEC First Year Academic Honor Roll ... Chancellor’s Honor Roll in the fall and UMAA Honor Roll in the spring.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS
Won five straight Madison County Golf  Tournaments from 2007-11 ... Won two SJGT events: Huntsville Junior Classic (2011) and Indian Hills Junior Classic (2010) ... Made All-State in golf  four 
years straight from 2008-11 ... Received the SJGT Good Sportsmanship Award in 2010 ... Received the DAR Good Citizenship Award in 2011 ... Earned the Heisman Award for Hazel Green HS 
in 2011 ... Received the U.S. Army Scholar-Athlete Award in 2011.
PERSONAL
Daughter of  Freddie and Lou Hovatter ... Born July 21, 1993 ... Full name is Alison Carol Hovatter ... Majoring in Business ... Mom played basketball and tennis at North Alabama ... Favorite 
color: Green ... Favorite club in my bag: Putter ... Favorite historical figure: John F. Kennedy ... Favorite candy: Hershey Bars.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) .................................................................................................................................................................................... 69 (UNC Tar Heel Invitational, 2013-14) 
Low 54 (Tournament) .................................................................................................................................................................................. 216 (UNC Tar Heel Invitational, 2013-14) 
Best Individual Finish ......................................................................................................................................................................................... T2 (Samford Intercollegiate, 2015-16)
Top 5 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 1
Top 10 Finishes .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
Top 20 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 5 
HOVATTER BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
     Fall 2015 12 74.50
 2014-15 15 76.33
 2013-14 26 75.58 
 2012-13 25 78.00
ALISON
HOVATTER 
SENIOR | 3L  
MERIDIANVILLE, ALA. | HAZEL GREEN






SEC SPRING ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
2015-16  (FALL) 
Appeared in all four tournaments averaging a team-best 72.67 ... Was the team’s top finisher in three of  the four tournaments and helped the team to a record breaking day in round two of  the CSU Fall 
Invitational ... At CSU, she tied the school record for lowest single-round score with her 7-under par 65 ... Broke the school record for the lowest two-round score with a 70-65—135 in the first two rounds 
of  the same tournament ... Finished with one top-5 finish and two top-10 finishes.
2014-15 (JUNIOR)
SPRING: Competed in six tournaments ... Finished tied for 67th after carding a 79-74-78--231 in the Hurricane Invitational ... Fired a 81-68-77--226 to finish fourth in the Samford Intercollegiate ... Stroke 
average of  77.72... FALL: Played in all four team tournaments... Medalist honors at the FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate ... Ole Miss’ first medalist since the 2010 season ... Bested her previous career-low 
and shot 73-68-69-210... The first-place tournament finish was Newton’s second career top-5 finish.
2013-14 (SOPHOMORE)
Played in all nine tournaments ... Finished tied for 25th at the Mercedes-Benz Championship (73-74--147) ... Set a new career-low 54 at the UNC Tar Heel Invitational shooting a 71-72-72--217, while 
finishing tied for 14th ... Led the Rebels by shooting a 77-72-72--221 at the Clover Cup for her best finish on the season, tying for 7th ... Finished tied for 16th at the Aunenue Spring Break Classic in Maui, 
Hawai’I with a 74-77-74--225 ... Led the team at the Rebel Intercollegiate in Oxford finishing tied for 20th with a 73-71-77-221 performance ... Finished her sophomore season with a 78-74-76--228 
performance at the SEC Championships, finishing tied for 28th ... Ended the year leading the Rebels with a 74.73 stroke average...Qualified as an individual for the NCAA Regionals, finishing with a three-day 
score of  220 and a season-low 2-under par 70 in the final round ... Named to the Deans Honor Roll with a 3.5 GPA.
2012-13 (FRESHMAN)
Played in all twelve tournaments ... Three-time SEC Freshman of  ther Week ... Shot a 224 (74-76-74) at the Cougar Classic where she placed tied for 59th ... Finished the UNC Tar Heel Invitational in a tie 
for 38th (76-78-73--227) ... Finished in 4th place at the Lady Bulldog Individual Championship ... Had career-best finish of  9th place at the Dr. Donnis Thompson Invite while shooting a career-low 69 to 
help the Rebels finish 4th ... Set a career low of  73-71-76--220 at the M&F Bank Rebel Intercollegiate finishing tied for 14th... Finished with a 75.93 stroke average ... Named to the Chancellor’s Honor 
Roll with a 4.0 GPA.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS
Ranked No. 18 in the 2012 Class by Golfweek ... Qualified for the 2011 and 2012 U.S. Women’s Amateur Championship, 2012 U.S. Women’s Amateur Public Links and the 2011 U.S. Girls Junior Championship 
... Tied for third at the 2012 Women’s Trans Amateur National Championship stroke play and tied for fifth at the 2012 Kathy Whitworth Invitational ... Posted three top 10 finishes in AJGA events, including 
runner up at the AJGA Savannah Quarters in 2011 ... Owns several top five finishes in Texas Junior Golf  Tour (TJGT) Invitational Tournaments....Cinco Ranch High School(CRHS)four year letter winner....
Varsity Golf  LadiesMVP four consecutive years...2-year LadiesTeam Captain....holds CRHS school records for lowest scoring tournament round (64), most Championships in one season (7), and lowest 
season average (73.1). Qualified for Texas UIL 5A StateTournament 2 years, 2011 Regional Champion, and 2012 and 2011 District Champion.
PERSONAL
Daughter of  Robert and Jennifer Newton ... Born June 21, 1994...Member of  National Charity League, Inc.,Star Chapter (NCL), amother-daughter organization committed to community service, leadership 
development and cultural experiences. High Honor Graduate of  CRHS....All District AcademicTeam....Varsity Golf  senior Academic Award.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ............................................................................................................................................................................................ 65 (CSU Fall Invitational 2015-16)
Low 54 (Tournament) ..........................................................................................................................................................................................206 (CSU Fall Invitational, 2015-16)
Best Individual Finish ............................................................................................................................................................................. 1st(Memphis FedEx Intercollegiate 2014-15)
Top 5 Finishes .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 3 
Top 10 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 6   
Top 20 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 8
ABBY
NEWTON 
SENIOR | 3L  
KATY, TEXAS | CINCO RANCH
NEWTON BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
 Fall 2015 12 72.67
 2014-15 29 77.72
 2013-14 29 74.59
 2012-13 32 75.93
Player Bios
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SEC FIRST YEAR ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
SEC SPRING ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
UMAA HONOR ROLL
2015-16 (FALL) 
Appeared in three tournaments, one as an individual, averaging a score of  74.67 in nine rounds ... Finished tied for 14th in the 
CSU Fall Invitational, helping the Rebels to a record-breaking second round, scoring a 73-72-71—216.
2014-15 (JUNIOR)
SPRING: Competed in four tournaments ... Carded a new 18-hole low of  72 at the Notre Dame Clover Cup ... Finished 22nd after carding an 80-84--164 at the Lady Bulldog Individual Cham-
pionship ... Fired a 79-83-78 to finish 29th at the Samford Intercollegiate ... Stroke average of  78.85.... FALL: Played at the Jim West Challenge as an individual... Scoring 78-81-78--237 and 
finished tied for 49.
2013-14 (SOPHOMORE)
Played in two tournaments ... Finished tied for 54th as an individual at the Clover Cup with a 75-78-81-234 performance ... Earned her first career top 20 finish, at the Aunenue Spring Break 
Classic (75-75-75--225) competing as an individual and finishing tied for 16th ... Ended the season with a 76.50 stroke average.
2012-13 (RS-FRESHMAN)
Competed twice as an individual ... Finished tied for 56th at the M&F Bank Rebel Intercollegiate with a 77-78-75--230 ... Named to the UMAA Honor Roll. 
2011-12 (FRESHMAN)
Redshirted ... Named to the SEC First Year Academic Honor Roll ... UMAA Honor Roll in the fall and spring.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS
Four-year letterwinner at Blessed Trinity ... MVP 2009, 2010 and 2011 ... Four-time winner on the Southeastern Junior Golf  Tour and had 11 top 10 finishes on the SJGT as well ... Qualified for 
the U.S. Girls Championship in 2010 ...Junior Golfer of  the Year in 2009 ... Georgia State Golf  Association (GSGA) 2AA Champion in 2009 ... Runner-up at the GSGA 3AAA tournament and low 
medalist at the GSGA Regional 3AAA tournament in 2008 ... Graduated Magna Cum Laude ... Member of  the National Honor Society ... Member of  the National Society of  High School Scholars 
... Received the St. Sebastian Award in 2011.
PERSONAL
Daughter of  Michelle and Robert John Voll ... Born August 13, 1992 ... Full name is Kaitlin Marie Voll ... Majoring in Geological Engineering... Favorite sport outside of  golf: basketball... Favorite 
classroom subject: engineering... Favorite club in my bag: putter.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ............................................................................................................................................................................................ 71 (CSU Fall Invitational, 2015-16)
Low 54 (Tournament) ........................................................................................................................................................................................... 216 (CSU Fall Invitational, 2015-16)
Best Individual Finish ............................................................................................................................................................................................. T14 (CSU Fall Invitational, 2015-16)
Top Five Finishes ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
Top 10 Finishes ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA
Top 20 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 3 
KATIE 
VOLL 
SENIOR | 3L  
ALPHARETTA, GA. | BLESSED TRINITY
VOLL BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG. 
 Fall 2015 9 74.67 
 2014-15 14 78.85 
 2013-14 9 76.67
 2012-13 6 81.00
Player Bios
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SEC FIRST YEAR ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
SEC SPRING ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
UMAA HONOR ROLL
2015-16 (JUNIOR)
SPRING: Returned from knee surgery in the spring and fired a 78.47 scoring average in five tournaments … 
Finished tied for 18th in the Rebel Intercollegiate after carding a 72-74-79—228 helping Ole Miss finish second 
… Helped the Rebels finish seventh in the SEC Women’s Golf  Championship firing a 74-81-72—227 FALL: Did not compete while recovering from off-season knee surgery.
2014-15 (SOPHOMORE)
SPRING: Competed in four tournaments ... Finished tied for 16th at the Samford Intercollegiate after firing a 78-79-78--235 ... Fired a season best 70-74-72--216 to 
finish tied for eighth in the Rebel Intercollegiate ... Her opening round score of  70 was a new 18-hole low and her 216 was a new 54-hole career low... Stroke average 
of  78.50... FALL: Played in three team tournaments... Also competed at the Mercedes Benz Championship as an individual and finished tied for 84th... Season-best score 
while competing at the UNC Tar Heel Invitational of  79-72-80--231 and 64th place finish.
2013-14 (FRESHMAN)
Played in eight tournaments ... Finished tied for 54th at the Mercedes-Benz Championship setting a career-low round of  73 with a 73-78--151 ... Finished a career-best 
T21st at the Aunenue Spring Break Classic in Maui, Hawai’i shooting a 74-76-77--227 ... Set a career-low 18 and 54 at the Rebel Intercollegiate, shooting a 73-77-72-222 
and finishing tied for 25th ... Ended the season with a 77.13 stroke average.
PRIOR TO OLE MISS
Participated on the Norwegian National team from the age of  12 to 18 ... Has been on the national team in the European Girls Team Championship for three years running 
... Was the runner up at the Norwegian Junior Championship in 2013 ... Finished top-5 eight times, including three victories on the Titleist Tour in Norway ... Has represented 
Norway in many international tournaments including the Girls British Open Amateur Championship in 2010 and 2012, the Irish Girls U-18 Open Stroke Play Championship 
in 2011, the Allianz German Boys and Girls Open in 2012 and the Italian International Ladies Championship in 2012.
PERSONAL
Daughter of  Torbjorn and Dr. Trine Toennessen ... Born March 7, 1994 ... Major is Business Management... Favorite sport outside of  golf  is basketball ... Favorite classroom 
subject is english ... Favorite club in her bag is her driver.
MARIA
TOENNESSEN 
JUNIOR | 2L  
GRIMSTAD, NORWAY | NORWEGIAN SCHOOL 
FOR TOP ATHLETICS
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Low 18 (Single Round) ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 70  (Rebel Intercollegiate, 2015-16)
Low 54 (Tournament) ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 216 (Rebel Intercollegiate, 2015-16)
Best Individual Finish ............................................................................................................................................................................................. T8 (Rebel Intercollegiate, 2015-16)  
Top 5 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ NA 
Top 10 Finishes ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 1 
Top 20 Finishes .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... NA 
TOENNESSEN BY THE NUMBERS
 YEAR  ROUNDS  AVG.
 Fall 2015 DNP DNP 
 2014-15 24 78.50
 2013-14 23 77.13
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A Look Back
The Ole Miss women’s golf  team is all eyes 
on spring preparations, after wrapping up 
their fall tournaments in October. The group 
is already looking forward to teeing off  in 
February after a much improved fall season.
After improving their fall scores significantly 
from a year ago, the Rebels are going into 
the holiday season with more confidence 
than ever. Head Coach Kory Henkes is 
pleased with where her team is ONE semes-
ter into her first season.
“I think we had a great fall season,” Henkes 
said. “It was successful. We had two sec-
ond place finishes, a fourth and a ninth and 
looking at the girls averages compared to 
last year they’ve all dropped significantly.”
One scoring average that is much better 
is senior Abby Newton (Katy, Texas) who 
sports a 72.67 average through four tour-
naments with three top-10 finishes. She 
finished with a 77.72 average in 2014-15.
It’s the senior leadership that comes up 
more often than not in conversation with 
Henkes. Alison Hovatter (Merdianville, 
Ala.), Katie Voll (Alpharetta, Ga.) and Abby 
Newton (Katy, Texas) are all gearing up for 
their final few months at Ole Miss, and the 
coaching staff  will be looking to them to 
continue anchoring the team.
“It’s good to have our seniors really step 
up,” Henkes added. “I’m looking forward to 
seeing what they can do their final semester 
in the spring.”
Another much improved player is junior 
Madisen Bentley (University Place, Wash.) 
who has improved her scoring average to 
74.50 this fall. Her top finish came at the 
CSU Fall Invitational where she placed third 
after firing a 74-68-69—211. 
During that tournament, the team posted 
a program-best 278 in the second round, 
while Newton tied the best round in school 
history after her 7-under par 65. Henkes 
says there’s not just one thing leading to 
the improvement.
“It’s a combination of  a few things,” Henkes 
said. “A lot of  it’s attitude, and Drew (Belt) 
and I spend a lot of  time with them on the 
course during tournaments and I think they 
like us walking with them throughout the 
day. Golf  is 99% attitude a lot of  times; just 
knowing you can do it and believing in your-
self.”
The Rebels next hit the course Feb. 22 when 
they head to The Gold Rush tournament 
hosted by Long Beach State University. 
Also highlighting the spring slate is a trip 
to Baton Rouge for the LSU Tiger Golf  Clas-
sic March 20 and the 2016 Rebel Intercolle-
giate at the Ole Miss Golf  Course April 1-3.
After a successful fall, senior 
Abby Newton of Katy, Texas is 
poised to have a career season 
under new direction in 2016. 
FALL 2015 REVIEW
17 NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES | 10 SWEET SIXTEENS | 5 ELITE EIGHTS 
Rebel Intercollegiate
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 
THE REBEL INTERCOLLEGIATE
 Ole Miss will host the eighth-annual Rebel Intercollegiate in 2016 at the Ole Miss 
Golf  Course in Oxford, Miss.  The three-day event will take place April 1-3 with practice 
rounds being held March 31st. 
 The Rebels finished in ninth place in 2015 after scoring a 298-295-303--896. Ole 
Miss was led by senior Stani Schiavone  and sophomore Maria Toennessen who fired a 
70-74-72--216 and a 74-72-75--221 respectively. The inaugural Rebel Intercollegiate 
in 2009 was held at the Country Club of  Oxford.  Former two-time All-American Dori 
Carter captured medalist honors, shooting a 71 on the final day.  Carter finished the day 
tied for first place with Linn Gustafsson of  Tulane, as each player finished the event with 
a total score of  217, resulting in a sudden death playoff  beginning on the fourth hole. 
After posting a bogey on the fourth hole earlier in the afternoon, Carter sunk a putt from 
just off  the green to earn a birdie and the tournament championship. 
 “It’s always nice to have a home tournament where we can compete at The Ole 
Miss Golf  Club in front of  friends and family,” siad head coach Kory Henkes.  “We love 
hosting teams from all over the country and showing them all of  the great things that 
Oxford has to offer. We will have 15 teams competing so it will be a good test for our team 
and a great way to finish off  the regular season before we start our post season play.” 
 This year’s 15-team field includes Ole Miss, ETSU, Fresno State, Harvard, James 
Madison, Memphis, Murray State, Redlands CC, Samford, Southern Miss, Troy, Tulsa, 
Western Carolina, Western Kentucky and Yale. 
TEAM CHAMPIONS
2015
Champion- Texas A&M (289-288-281--858)
Runner-up - Kent State (292-292-277--861)
2014
Champion - GRU Augusta (286-295-290--871)
Runner-up - Kennesaw State (294-297-283--874)
2013
Champion - Coastal Carolina (284-289-290--863)
Runner-up - Baylor (289-293-290--872)
2012
Champion - Baylor (292-285-294--871)
Runner-up - Tulsa (302-289-288--879) 
         2011
Champion - Tennessee (290-279-294--863)
Runner-up - Tulsa (300-293-300--893)
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS
2015
Medalist - Josee Doyon, Kent State (69-71-68--208) 
Runner-Up - Marijosse Navarro (72-75-66--213)
2014
Medalist - Jessica Alexander, Coastal Carolina (70-67-71--208)
Runner-up - Haley Davis, Baylor (67-69-73--209)
2013
Medalist - Jessica Alexander, Coastal Carolina (70-67-71--208)
Runner-up - Haley Davis, Baylor (67-69-73--209)
2012
Medalist - Jaclyn Jensen, Baylor (70-69-71--210)
Runner-up - Martia Engzelius, Tulsa (75-67-69--211)
2011
Medalist - Nathalie Mansson, Tennessee (72-67-74--213)
Runner-up - Erica Popson, Tennessee (71-69-73--213)
Rebel Intercollegiate
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Schedule of Events 
Thursday, March 31st, 2016
8:00 AM                     Range Opens
9:00 AM  – 1:00 PM       Practice Round Tee Times
11:00 AM -1:00 PM Buffett lunch available
6:30 PM  Range Closes
Friday, April 1st, 2016
6:30 AM – 9:00 AM  Breakfast at Host Hotels
7:00 AM Range Opens
8:51 AM First Round - #1 and #10 Tee
11:00 AM  Box Lunches will be available
Saturday, April 2nd, 2016
6:30 AM – 9:00 AM Breakfast at Host Hotels
7:00 AM Range Opens
8:51 AM Second Round - #1 and #10 Tee
11:00 AM Box Lunches will be available
Sunday, April 3rd, 2016
6:30 AM – 9:00 AM   Breakfast at Host Hotels
7:00 AM Range opens
8:45 AM Proceed to Holes
9:00 AM Final Round – Shotgun Start
Awards Ceremony and Pizza upon completion of  play
2016 Tournament Field
ETSU  Stefanie Shelton
Fresno State  Emily Loftin
Harvard  Kevin Rhoads
James Madison  Sarah Sargent 
Memphis  Beth Harrelson
Murray State  Velvet Milkman
Ole Miss  Kory Henkes
Redlands  Andrea Kaelin
Samford  Rachel Ingram
Southern Miss  Erika Brennan
Troy  Bart Barnes
Tulsa  Emilee Klein-Gille
Western Carolina  Mallory Hetzel
Western Kentucky  Adam Gary
Yale  Chawadee Rompothong
    
17 NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES | 10 SWEET SIXTEENS | 5 ELITE EIGHTS 
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2014-15 CUMULATIVE STROKE AVERAGES
NAME  TOURN.     RNDS STROKES    AVG.   BEST 18        BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
Abby Newton 9  29 2,254       77.72 68  210 1 1 1 1
Stani Schiavone 8  24 1,797       74.87 65  213 2 1 2 1
Sofia Idoyaga 7  23 1,810       78.70 73  224 -- -- -- T8
Taelor Rubin  7  21 1,649       78.52 72  231 -- -- -- T26
Maria Toennessen 8  24 1,884       78.50 70  216 -- 1 -- T8
Alison Hovatter 10  30 2,296       76.53 70  224 1 -- -- T2
Madisen Bentley 7  21 1,645       78.33 75  228 -- -- -- 13
Katie Voll 6  14 1,104       78.85 72  235 -- -- -- 22




Memphis, Tenn. (Ridgeway Country Club)
Team Standings
1. Middle TN 291-289-290--870
2. Memphis 285-282-293--878





8. N. Texas 295-295-291--917
9. So. Alabama 299-296-288--923




1. Abby Newton 73-68-69--210
3. Stani Schiavone 71-69-73--213
T38. Sofia Idoyaga 76-82-77--235
T43. Taelor Rubin 82-77-77--236
T50. Maria Toennessen 76-80-81--237
Ole Miss Individuals
25. Alison Hovatter 80-75-74--229
T35. Madisen Bentley 78-77-78--233
Cougar Classic
Sept. 14-16






T4. Miss. State 289-292-280--861
6. Wake Forest 282-287-293--862
7. Tennessee 294-293-281--868
8. UCF 288-288-295--871




13. Coll of  Char. 293-300-300 -893
14. North Carolina 295-292-308--895
15. Char. Southern 294-304-303--901
16. Clemson 309-291-304--904
17. Ole Miss 298-303-304--905
18. Indiana 308-294-307--909






T30. Stani Schiavone 73-72-74--219
T82. Madisen Bentley 77-77-76--230
T91. Abby Newton 73-80-79--232
T94. Alison Hovatter 75-77-81--233
T100. Sofia Idoyaga 83-77-75--235
UNC Tar Heel Invitational
Oct. 10-12
Chapel Hill, N.C. (Finley Golf Course)
Team Standings
1. Duke 288-286-288 -- 862
2. South Carolina 287-288-289--864
3. NC State 289-293-296--878






10. North Carolina 298-296-299 --893




15. Rollins College 300-308-305--913
16. Michigan State 301-303-310 --914
17. Oklahoma 299-310-311--920
18. Ole Miss 310-307-318 -- 935
Ole Miss Golfers
T56. Alison Hovatter 71-81-77--229
T64. Taelor Rubin 78-77-76-- 231
T64. Maria Toennessen 79-72-80--231
92.Abby Newton 82-77-87-- 246
96. Madisen Bentley 84-81-85-- 250  
Mercedes Benz Championship
Oct. 17-19
Knoxville, Tenn. (Cherokee Country Club)
Ole Miss Individuals
T 22. Alison Hovatter 78-70-76--224
T 84. Sofia Idoyaga 83-84-81--248
T 84. Maria Toennessen 85-76-87--248
Jim West Challenge
Nov. 1-3
Boerne, Texas (Tapatio Springs)
Team Standings
1. Texas A&M 297-292-297--886
2. Houston 303-299-290--892
3. Texas Tech 303-297-293--893





9. East Carolina 303-312-308--923
10. Ole Miss 314-309-305--928
11. Texas State 321-306-302--929
12. Iowa 320-311-303--934
Ole Miss Golfers
T 22. Stani Schiavone 78-72-80--230
T 22. Alison Hovatter 78-77-75--230
T 45. Abby Newton 79-80-76--235
T 49. Kaitlin Voll 78-81-78--237
T 53. Taelor Rubin 82-81-75--238
T 53. Maria Toennessen 79-80-79--238
Lady Bulldogs Individual Championship
Feb. 7
Athens, Ga. (UGA Golf Course)
Ole Miss Individuals
19. Sofia Idoyaga 81-82-163
22. Kaitlin Voll 80-84-164
26. Abby Newton 89-77-166
Hurricane Invitational
March 2-4
Coral Gables, Fla. (The Biltmore)
Team Standings
1. Northwestern 280-282-297 -- 859
2. Miami 291-284-290 - - 865
3. Iowa State 286-292-290 -- 868
4. Louisville 283-298-292 -- 873
5. Minnesota 293-295-290 -- 878
6. Purdue 297-293-291 -- 881
7. East Carolina 298-293-295 -- 886
8. South Florida 287-297-305 -- 889
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9. Campbell 291-299-300 -- 890
T10. Michigan 298-287-307 -- 892
T10. Illinois 291-302-299 -- 892
T10. Daytona State 299-296-297 -- 892
T10. Middle Tennessee 305-299-288 -- 892
14. Kennesaw State 302-291-300 -- 893
15. Penn State 297-305-300 -- 902
16. Ole Miss 314-318-300 -- 932
Ole Miss Golfers
T 67. Abby Newton 79-74-78--231
T 74. Alison Hovatter 78-82-73--233
T 78. Madisen Bentley 80-78-77--235
T 80. Taelor Rubin 77-84-75--236
T 87. Stani Schiavone 81-84-75--240
Notre Dame Clover Cup
March 13-15
Mesa, Ariz. (Longbow Golf Club)
Team Standings
1. Arizona State 295-295-295 -- 885
2. Notre Dame 296-301-299 -- 896
3. TCU 310-301-287 -- 898
4. Oklahoma 297-306-301 -- 904
5. Florida International 306-305-296 -- 907
6. SMU 308-302-305 -- 915
7. Cincinnati 313-305-304 -- 922
8. East Carolina 307-308-309 -- 924
9. Nebraska 318-298-312 -- 928
10. South Florida 315-303-314 -- 932
T11. Tulsa 321-310-307 -- 938
T11. Sam Houston State 319-314-305 -- 938
13. UNCW 326-305-308 -- 939
14. Ole Miss 318-319-317 -- 954
15. Georgia State 312-331-323 -- 966
Ole Miss Golfers
T45. Alison Hovatter 77-79-78 -- 234
T60: Taelor Rubin 82-80-78 -- 240
T60. Maria Toennessen 79-80-81 -- 240
T64: Abby Newton 81-80-80 -- 241
78: Sofia Idoyaga 81-85-84 -- 250
Ole Miss Individuals
T18. *Madisen Bentley 76-77-75 -- 228
T18. *Stani Schiavone 79-72-77 -- 228
T48. *Kaitlin Voll 72-78-85 -- 235
Samford Intercollegiate
March 23-24
Hoover, Ala. (Hoover Country Club)
Team Standings
1. Ole Miss 308-302-297 -- 907
2. Samford 305-309-301 -- 915
3. Louisiana-Monroe 313-308-310 -- 931
4. Belmont 322-301-309 -- 932
5. West Georgia 323-313-315 -- 951
6. Evansville 316-327-316 -- 959
7. McNeese 319-325-331 -- 975
8. Lipscomb 348-322-324 -- 994
9. West Alabama 342-341-331 -- 1,014
10. Tennessee State 373-371-384 -- 1,128
Ole Miss Golfers
1. Stani Schiavone 76-74-65 -- 215
T2. Alison Hovatter 74-75-76 -- 225
13. Madisen Bentley 80-75-73 -- 233
T16. Maria Toennessen 78-79-78 -- 235
29. Kaitlin Voll 79-83-78 -- 240
Ole Miss Individuals
4. Abby Newton 81-68-77 -- 226
T8. Sofia Idoyaga 82-75-73 -- 230
T26. Taelor Rubin 84-78-76 -- 238
Rebel Intercollegiate
April 3-5
Oxford, Miss. (Ole Miss Golf Course)
Team Standings
1.Texas A&M 289-288-281 -- 858
2.Kent State 292-292-277 -- 861
3. Tennessee 292-288-289 -- 869
4. Furman 288-294-293 -- 875
5. Fresno State 290-295-292 -- 877
6. Kennesaw State 298-294-293 -- 885
7. Maryland 293-303-290 -- 886
8. East Tennessee 299-301-294 -- 894
9. Ole Miss 298-295-303 -- 896
T10. Samford 302-304-294 -- 900
T10. Clemson 297-303-300 -- 900
12. Murray State 296-304-301 -- 901
13. Memphis 293-310-302 -- 905
14. Harvard 302-307-298 -- 907
15. Tulsa 309-307-296 -- 912
16. Mercer 309-308-311 -- 928
17. Southern Miss. 319-303-309 -- 931
18. Alabama State 320-314-317 -- 951
Ole Miss Golfers
T18. Stani Schiavone 74-72-75 -- 221
T37. Sofia Idoyaga 79-73-73 -- 225
T43. Abby Newton 74-76-77 -- 227
T43. Alison Hovatter 73-74-80 -- 227
T69. Taelor Rubin 77-76-78 -- 231
Ole Miss Individuals
T8. Maria Toennessen 70-74-72 -- 216
T50. Kaitlin Voll 78-74-76 -- 228
T81. Madisen Bentley 76-79-81 -- 236
SEC Women’s Golf Championship
April 17-20
Birmingham, Ala.
(Greystone Golf and Country Club)
Team Standings:
1. Texas A&M 293-277-281 -- 851
2. South Carolina 299-280-284 -- 863
3. Vanderbilt 293-292-282 -- 867
4. Tennessee 293-291-294 -- 878
5. Alabama 300-288-296 -- 884
6. Florida 299-295-292 -- 886
7. LSU 299-293-297 -- 889
8. Arkansas 300-293-298 -- 891
9. Auburn 307-295-290 -- 892
10. Georgia 306-289-298 -- 893
11. Kentucky 307-297-290 -- 894
12. Mississippi State 308-291-897 -- 897
13. Missouri 307-302-306 -- 915
14. Ole Miss 310-307-308 -- 925
Ole Miss Golfers
T33. Sofia Idoyaga 74-76-74 -- 224
T50. Stani Schiavone 75-74-82 -- 231
T64. Alison Hovatter 83-78-75 -- 236
67. Maria Toennessen 80-79-80 -- 239




 Dori Carter ended her career as one of  the top golfers in the history of  the program earning All-America honors in 2008 and 2009.  
 Carter led the Rebels back to postseason play for the first time since 2004, as the 
Rebels competed in the NCAA East Regional in 2009.    She also earned All-SEC first 
team honors for the second straight year and won her first career tournament title, 
capturing medalist honors at the Rebel Intercollegiate.   Carter finished with four top-five 
and four top-10 finishes on the year.
 A native of  Valdosta, Ga., Carter ranks in the top two in nearly every category at 
Ole Miss, including the lowest stroke average in a season with a 72.84 in 2008-09.
 Carter became the first All-American in the history of  the Ole Miss women’s golf  
program, when she was named a Duramed FUTURES Tour Honorable Mention All-Amer-
ican by the National Golf  Coaches Association (NGCA) in 2008.  She ended the year 
ranked No. 24 in the nation.
 Carter tied for 20th in the 2008 NCAA East Regional in her first ever NCAA appear-
ance. She became the first Lady Rebel since 2004 to compete in the NCAA Champion-
ships.
 In addition, Carter earned All-SEC first team honors and was the top finisher for the Rebels in every tournament, includ-
ing four top-five and five top-10 finishes. 
 At the Crimson Tide Classic, Carter carded a school-record 65 in the final round to finish second, narrowly missing her 
first tournament title by two strokes.  Led by Carter’s school-best three-round total of  11-under 205 the Rebels took third in 
the tournament.
 She helped the Rebels earn a top-five showing at the Gator Suntrust Invitational, as they equaled the second-lowest 54-hole score (892) in program history.
MEGAN BREEN











Honorable Mention, 1997 & 1998
First Team, 1999
Honorable Mention, 2000
Dori Carter became the first 
Rebel to earn All-SEC first team 
honors more than once, when she 







 The Ole Miss women’s golf  team earned its ninth NCAA postseason trip in 2013 and fifth in a row, as they par-
ticipated in the East Regional in Auburn, Alabama.
 The Rebels first NCAA appearance came in 1998 when they were selected to compete in the NCAA East Regional 
at Duke University.   That would be the first of  consecutive appearances for Ole Miss as they returned to postseason 
in 1999 at the East Regional in Columbia, S.C.
 Ole Miss earned a berth in the 2003 NCAA East Regional held at Wake Forest University and then returned to the 
East Regional at the University of  Central Florida in Orlando, Fla., in 2004.   The Rebels qualified for the 2009 NCAA 
East Regional held at The University of  Florida in Gainesville and the 2011 East Regional, which was held in Daytona 
Beach, Fla.





































TOURNAMENT DATE SCORE HIGHEST UM FINISH/PLACE (SCORE) 
Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt Oct. 26-27, 1991 310-308--618 Chris Dacri/1st (151)  
Hartford-Holiday Inn Classic April 11-12, 1992 326-334--660 Sarah Britt/1st (160)  
Lady Sunshine Invitational Sept. 12-13, 1992 298-306--604 Sarah Britt/2nd (153)
Mississippi Intercollegiate Oct. 12-13, 1992 315-308--623 Sarah Britt/2nd (156) 
South Alabama Invitational April 22-25, 1993 304-308-308--920 Sarah Britt/1st (221)
Mardi Gras Invitational Feb. 10-12, 1995 324-325--649 Lauren Mellen/2nd (152)
Owl Preview Classic Feb. 20-21, 1995 311 Joanne Caldwell, Angela Chancellor/T3rd (76)
Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Sept. 30-Oct. 1, 1995 310-305--615 Joanne Caldwell/1st (149)
Owl Preview Classic Feb. 19-20, 1996 313-313--626 Lauren Mellen/2nd (152)
Tulane Green Wave Classic Nov. 3-4, 1997 322-314-306--942 Lauren Mellen/1st (223)
Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Oct. 3-4, 1998 299-295--594 Megan Breen/1st (145)
USF/Beacon Woods Classic Oct 12-14, 2001 297-302-286--885 Teesha Ash/3rd (217)
Waterlefe Invitational Mar. 15-16, 2004 306-302-318--926 Nikki Hadd, Adrienne White/5th (229)
Johnie Imes Invitational Sept. 29-30, 2008 300-299-301--900 Dori Carter/2nd (213)
5 The Rebels won the Johnie Imes Invitational in the fall of  2008 for the program’s 14th tournament title.
4 Natalie Gleadall became the second individual tournament winner under head coach Michele Drinkard when she 
captured the Cougar Classic in the fall of  2010. Gleadall shot 75-69-67--211 for her first career title.
INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT TITLES
NAME TOURNAMENT DATE SCORE TEAM FINISH/SCORE 
Veronica McFadden Lady Governor Invitational April 22-23, 1988 81-79--160 329-332--661
Chris Dacri North-South Women’s Collegiate Feb. 18-19, 1991 77-75-83--255     T2nd/326-320-331--977
Sarah Britt Azalea/Seahawk Invitational April 12-14, 1991 81-75-75--231 2nd/333-311-308--952
Chris Dacri Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt Oct. 26-27, 1991 76-75--151 1st/310-308--618
Sarah Britt Hartford-Holiday Inn Classic April 11-12, 1992 79-81--160 1st/326-334--660
Sarah Britt Lady Sunshine Invitational Sept. 12-13, 1992 74-73--147 2nd/312-315--627
Angela Chancellor Mississippi Intercollegiate Oct. 12-13, 1992 80-73--153 1st/623
Sarah Britt South Alabama Invitational April 22-25, 1993 73-72-76--221 1st/304-308-308--920
Joanne Caldwell Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Sept. 30-Oct. 1, 1995 76-73--149 1st/310-305--615
Lauren Mellen Mardi Gras Invitational Feb. 10-12, 1995 77-79--156 1st/324-325--649
Robyn Rinaldo Lady Seminole Classic Sept. 12-14, 1997 70-75-75--220 5th/304-306-302--912
Megan Breen Beacon Woods Invitational Oct. 10-12, 1997 75-73-75--223 2nd/309-310-307--926
Lauren Mellen Tulane Green Wave Classic Nov. 3-4, 1997 75-75-73--223 1st/322-314-306--942
Megan Breen Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Oct. 3-4, 1998 74-71--145 1st/299-295--594
Robyn Rinaldo Central Florida Invitational Feb. 15-16, 1999 73-70--143 2nd/310-299-609
Dori Carter Rebel Intercollegiate Apr. 3-5, 2009 73-73-71--217 2nd/307-306-288--901
Natalie Gleadall Cougar Classic Sept. 12-14, 2010 75-69-67--211 2nd/300-284-284--868
Abby Newton Memphis FedEx Intercollegiate Sept. 8-9, 2014 73-68-69--210 3rd/296-294-296--886 









Most Top Ten Finishes/Season
10 ...................................................................1992-93, 1994-95, 1997-98, 1998-99
9 ...................................................................................................... 1996-97, 1989-90
Lowest Total For Single Round
278 ...................................................................... 2015 CSU Fall Invitational (2nd Rnd)
284 ........................................................................2015 CSU Fall Invitational (3rd rnd)
284 ..........................................................................2010 SEC Championship (1st rnd)
286 ............................................................. 2001 Beacon Woods Invitational (3rd rnd)
287 ............................................................................... 2011 Cougar Classic (2nd rnd)
287 .............................................................1998 Lady Seminole Invitational (2nd rnd)
288 ...................................................................... 2010 Rebel Intercollegiate (3rd rnd)
288 ...................................................................... 2009 Rebel Intercollegiate (3rd rnd)
288 .................................................................. 2003 Lady Gator Invitational (2nd rnd)
288 ..................................................................... 2012 Rebel Intercollegiate (2nd rnd)
290 .............................................................................2003 Lady Razorback (2nd rnd)
291 .......................................................................2015 CSU Fall Invitatiional (1st Rnd)
292 ...................................................................... 2012 Rebel Intercollegiate (1st rnd)
292 .........................................................................2006 Jeannine McHaney (2nd rnd)
293 ............................................................2012 SunTrust Gator Invitational (2nd rnd)
293 .......................................................... 2012 SunTrust Gator Inviatational (3rd rnd)
293 ............................................................................... 2011 Cougar Classic (3rd rnd)
293 ............................................................... 2004 Lady Paladin Invitational (2nd rnd)
293 ................................................................... 1998 Lady Gator Invitational (3rd rnd)
294 ................................................................. Aunenue Spring BreakClassic (2nd rnd)
294 ...................................................................2011 SEC/Pac-10 Challenge (2nd rnd)
294 ......................................................................... 2010 SEC Championship (3rd rnd)
294 ................................................................................ 2004 Cougar Classic (1st rnd)
Lowest Two-Round Total
562 ........................................................................................ 2015 CSU Fall Invitational 
572 ...................................................................... 2014 FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate
593 ...................................................................................... 2015 Rebel Intercollegiate 
592 ........................................................................... 2015 Rainbow Wahine Invitational
594 ...................................................................................... 1998 Rebel Intercollegiate
597 ................................................................................ 1998 Auburn Tiger Invitational
598 ................................................................................. 2015 Memphis Intercollegiate
599 .................................................................................. 2015 Samford Intercollegiate
604 ..............................................................................1992 Lady Sunshine Invitational
606 ..................................................................... 2015 GolfWeek Conference Challenge
609 ..............................................................................1999 Central Florida Invitational
615 ...................................................................................... 1995 Rebel Intercollegiate
617 .......................................................... 2007 John Kirk/Lady Panther Intercollegiate
618 ...............................................................1991 Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt Classics
619 ............................................................................ 2004 UA/Ann Rhoads Invitational
Lowest Total For Tournament
853 ........................................................................................ 2015 CSU Fall Invitational
876 ................................................................................................ 2011 Cougar Classic
876 ..........................................................................................2010 SEC Championship
881 ...................................................................................... 2012 Rebel Intercollegiate
881 ....................................................................... 2008 Mercedes Benz Championship
885 ............................................................................. 2001 Beacon Woods Invitational
886 ...................................................................... 2014 FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate
891 .............................................................................2012 SunTrust Gator Invitational
892 .....................................................................2008 Suntrust Lady Gator Invitational
892 .................................................................... 2006 Jeannine McHaney Intercollgiate
894 ..............................................................................1998 Lady Seminole Invitational
895 ............................................................................. 2002 Beacon Woods Invitational
896 ...................................................................................... 2015 Rebel Intercollegiate 
898 ....................................................................................2011 SEC/Pac-10 Challenge
899 ................................................................................... 1998 Lady Gator Invitational
902 .........................................................................2012 Anuenue Spring BreakClassic
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
Most Top Five Finishes/Season
5 ................................................................................................... Sarah Britt, 1992-93
4 ................................................................................................... Dori Carter, 2008-09
4 ................................................................................................... Dori Carter, 2007-08
4 .............................................................................................Adrienne White, 2003-04
4 ..............................................................................................Robyn Rinaldo, 1998-99
4 .................................................................................. Sarah Britt, 1989-90; 1991-92
4 ...............................................................................................Megan Breen, 1997-98
3 ................................................................................................... Chris Dacri, 1991-92
3 ........................................................................................ Angela Chancellor, 1994-95 
3 ............................................................................................Joanne Caldwell, 1994-95
3 ..............................................................................................Lauren Mellen, 1997-98
Most Top Five Finishes/Career
14 ................................................................................................. Sarah Britt, 1990-93
10 ................................................................................................. Dori Carter, 2006-09
9 ...............................................................................................Megan Breen, 1995-99
8 ..............................................................................................Robyn Rinaldo, 1996-99
7 ........................................................................................ Angela Chancellor, 1992-95
7 ..............................................................................................Lauren Mellen, 1995-98
7 ................................................................................................... Chris Dacri, 1989-92
Most Top Ten Finishes/Season
8 ...............................................................................................Megan Breen, 1998-99
7 .............................................................................................Adrienne White, 2003-04
6 .................................................................................. Sarah Britt, 1992-93; 1989-90
5 ................................................................................................... Dori Carter, 2007-08
5 ................................................................................................... Chris Dacri, 1991-92
5 ...............................................................................................Megan Breen, 1997-98
5 ..............................................................................................Lauren Mellen, 1997-98
Most Top Ten Finishes/Career
19 .............................................................................................Megan Breen, 1995-99
17 ................................................................................................. Sarah Britt, 1990-93
15 ............................................................................................Lauren Mellen, 1995-98
14 .............................................................................................Dori Carter, 2005-2009
Lowest  Single-Round Score
65 ........................................... Abby Newton (2015 CSU Fall Invitational - Second rnd)
65 ..................................... Stani Schiavone (2015 Samford Intercollegiate - Final rnd)
65* ........................................ Dori Carter (2008 Alabama Crimson Classic - Final rnd)
67 ....................................................Natalie Gleadall (2010 Cougar Classic - Final rnd)
67 ................................................. Nikki Hadd (2003 Lady Gator Inviational - 2nd rnd)
68 ........................................... Madisen Bentley (2015 CSU Fall Invitational - 2nd rnd)
Megan Breen
68 ................................. Abby Newton (2014 FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate - 2nd rnd)
68 ..........................................................Haley Sanders (2011 Cougar Classic - 1st rnd)
68 .................................... Natalie Gleadall (2012 SunTrust Gator Invitational - 3rd rnd)
68 .........................................................................Chris Dacri (1992 SEC Championship)
68 ............................................................. Lauren Mellen (1998 Lady Gator Invitational)
69 ............................................ Madisen Bentley (2015 CSU Fall Invitational - Final rnd)
69 ................................Abby Newton (2014 FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate - Final rnd)
69 ............................................... Natalie Gleadall (2012 Reber Intercollegiate, 1st rnd)
69 .....................................................Ericka Schneider (2011 Cougar Classic - 2nd rnd) 
69  .............................Natalie Gleadall (2011 Golfweek Conference Challenge - 1st rnd)
69 ....................................................... Natalie Gleadall (2010 Cougar Classic - 2nd rnd)
69 .......................................................... Dori Carter (2005 UA/Ann Rhoads Invitational)
69 ........................................................................ Katie Davidson (2004 Cougar Classic)
69 ....................................................................... Nikki Hadd (2004 SEC Championships)
69 ........................................................... Jade Polonich (2003 Cougar Classic - 1st rnd)
69 .......................................................... Robyn Rinaldo (1999 Palmetto Intercollegiate)
69 ........................................................ Megan Breen (1998 Lady Seminole Invitational)
69 ......................................................... Robyn Rinaldo (1998 Auburn Tiger Invitational)
69 .......................................................... Robyn Rinaldo (1999 Palmetto Intercollegiate)
* Course Record
Lowest Two-Round Score
135 ................................................................. Abby Newton (2015 CSU Fall Invitational)
137 ................................................Abby Newton (2014 FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate)
139 .......................................................Stani Schiavone (2015 Samford Intercollegiate) 
140  .......................................... Stani Schiavone (2014 FedEx Memphis Intercollegiate)
143 ...................................................................... Robyn Rinaldo (1999 UCF Invitational)
143 ....................................................... Robyn Rinaldo (1998 Auburn Tiger Invitational)
145 .....................................................................Stani Schiavone (2014 Cougar Classic)
145 ....................................... Dori Carter (2007 John Kirk.Lady Panther Intercollegiate)
145 ...................................................... Megan Breen (1998 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate)
Lowest Three-Round Score
205 ............................................................ Dori Carter (2008 Alabama Crimson Classic)
211 ................................................... Dori Carter (2008 Mercedes Benz Championship)
213 ...............................................................Dori Carter (2008 Johnie Imes Invitational)
215 .......................................................................Haley Sanders (2011 Cougar Classic) 
215 ............................................................................ Dori Carter (2007 Cougar Classic)
216 .............................................................. Adrienne White (2004 SEC Championships)
Lowest Stroke Average/Season
72.78 .............................................................................................. Dori Carter, 2008-09
73.83 .............................................................................................. Dori Carter, 2007-08
Most Individual Titles
4 ...................................................................................................................... Sarah Britt
 1991 Azalea/Seahawk Invitational, 1992 Hartford-Holiday Inn Classic, 
 1992 Lady Sunshine Invitational, 1993 South Alabama Invitational
2 ................................................................................................................ Robyn Rinaldo
 1997 Lady Seminole Classic, 1999 Central Florida Invitational
2 ................................................................................................................. Megan Breen
 1997 Beacon Woods Invitational, 1998 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate
2 ...................................................................................................................... Chris Dacri
 1991North-South Invitational, 1991 Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt
2 ................................................................................................................ Lauren Mellen
 1995 Mardi Gras Invitational, 1997 Green Wave Classic
1 ...........................................................................................................Angela Chancellor
 1992 Mississippi Intercollegiate
1 .............................................................................................................. Joanne Caldwell
 1995 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate
1 ........................................................................................................ Veronica McFadden
 1988 Lady Governor Invitational
1 ..................................................................................................................... Dori Carter
 2009 Rebel Intercollegiate
1 ...............................................................................................................Natalie Gleadall
 2010 Cougar Classic
1 ....................................................................................................................Abby Newton
 2014 Memphis Intercollegiate 
1............................................................................................................... Stani Schiavone




Sarah Britt Joanne Caldwell





All-time schedule and results are complete as best as current records allow. Dates, location and 
final standings are listed where record keeping provided them. The all-time listing will be amended 
and completed as research provides further information.
1986-87 
Date Tournament Score
March 18-20 Lady Eagle Invitational 13th/373-367--740
April 3-5 South Alabama Invitational 3rd/369-364--733
April 10-12 Lady Tiger Invitational 12th/388-361--749




--- Lady Seminole Invitational 18th/338-344-332--1014
Oct. 4-6 Memphis Women’s Intercollegiate 16th/352-347-332--1039
--- Lady Kat Invitational 15th/330-337-345--1012
Oct. 30-Nov. 1 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 15th/350-248-347--1045
March 6-8 Lady Troy Invitational 338-337-347--1022
March 25-26 Lady Topper Invitational 345-349--694
April 8-10 Seahwak-Azalea Inviational 337-336-328--1001
April 15-17 USA-Gulf  Shores Inviational 324-340-332--996
April 22-23 Lady Governor Invitational 329-332--661
May 6-8 SEC Championships 324-327-320--971
 1988-89
Date Tournament Score
--- Lady Seminole Classic 12th/427-426-445--1027
Oct. 2-4 Memphis Intercollegiate 16th/343-337-349--1029
Oct. 13-15 Lady Kat Invitational 00/343-345-339--1026
Oct. 28-30 Tiger-Tide Invitational 11th/329-332-342--1003
--- Lady Blazer Invitational 6th/320-331-324--975
March 3-5 Hudson Industries Invitational 16th/334-330-331--1005
March 12-14 North-South Classic 5th/343-334-331--1008
March 19-21 Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 5th/334-328-320--982
April 13-16 Gulf  Shores Invitational 12th/330-327-318--975




Oct. 1-3 Memphis Intercollegiate 11th/331-317-319--867
Oct. 12-14 Lady Kat Invitational 9th/332-324-320--966
Oct. 27-29 Tiger-Tide Invitational 18th/331-311-321--963
Nov. 10-12 Lady Blazer Invitational 3rd/326-332-19--977
Dec. 1-3 Lady Seminole Invitational T4th/313-320-338--971
--- North-South Women’s Collegiate 
Feb. 26-28 Rio Pinar/UCF Invitational 26th/308-290-284--882
--- Lady Eagle Invitational 2nd/328-33--661
April 13-15 Mizzou Invitational 3rd/315-323--638
April 20-22 USA Lady Jags Invitational 8th/323-319-321--972




Sept. 22-24 Neva McCall/Alabama Intercollegiate 6th/328-352-336--1016
Sept. 29-Oct. 2 True Temper Memphis Intercollegiate 7th/310-326-319--955
Oct. 10-13 Lady Kat Invitational 7th/331-319-650
Nov. 2-4 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 16th/345-327-330--1002
Feb. 18-19 North-South Women’s Collegiate T2nd/326-320-331--977
March 1-3 McDonald’s UCF Rotary 11th/334-326--660
March 15-17 LSU-Fairwood Invitational T8th/317-319-323--959
April 5 Ole Miss-Jackson State 1st/333
April 12-14 Azalea/Seahawk Invitational 2nd/333-311-308--952
April 19-21 USA Lady Jaguars Invitational 9th/306-332-333--995
May 3-5 SEC Championships 8th/330-332-333-995
1991-92
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 14-15 Lady Sunshine Invitational 2nd/312-315--627
Sept. 29-Oct. 1 True Temper Memphis Intercollegiate 8th/320-331-321--972
Oct. 6-8 Neva McCall-Alabama Intercollegiate 4th/327-337-325--989
Oct. 26-27 Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt Golf  Classic 1st/310-308--618*
Nov. 1-3 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 11th/334-328-339--1001
Feb 21-23 Central Florida Invitational 9th/323-330-341--994
March 19-21 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 11th/332-334-312--978
April 11-12 Hartford-Holiday Inn Golf  Classic 1st/326-334--660
April 24-26 USA Lady Jags Intercollegiate T5th/313-301-318--948
May 27-30 SEC Championships 9th/328-317-308--948




Sept. 12-13 Lady Sunshine Invitational 1st/298-306--604
Sept. 27-29 True Temper Memphis Intercollegiate 7th/334-317-336--987
Oct. 12-13 Mississippi Intercollegiate 1st/315-308--623
Oct. 30-Nov. 2 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 5th/308-310-330--948
Nov. 13-15 Carolyn Cudone Intercollegiate 15th/349-357-360--1066 
March 8-9 Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 4th/318-321-321-960
March 11-12 Snowbird Classic 6th/329-327--656
March 19-21 LSU-Fairwood Invitational T8th/314-327--641
April 10-11 Lady Buckeye Invitational 9th/343-344-329--1016
April 22-25 USA Lady Jag Invitational 1st/304-308-308--920




Sept. 25-26 Lady Sunshine Invitational 2nd/322-312--634
Oct. 3-5 MSU Intercollegiate T10th/338-317-332--987
Oct. 11-12 Samford Classic 9th/332-333--655
Oct. 29-31 Tiger-Tide Invitational 7th/321-319--640
Nov. 12-14 Carolyn Cudone Championship 16th/341-339-333--1013
March 5-6 Spring Hill Invitational 2nd/338-336--674 
March 14-15 Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 13th/333-333-332--998
March 18-20 LSU-Fairwood Invitational /320-333--321--973
March 28-29 Fighting Camel Invitational 3rd/324-328--652
April 8-10 Lexel/USF Invitational T14th/330-327-332--989




Sept. 16-18 Lady Seminole Invitational T8th/329-320--649
Sept. 23-25 Evalyn Jordan Invitational 6th/318-322--640
Oct. 7-9 Lady Kat Invitational 13th/321-320-325--966
Nov. 7-8 Lady Panther Classic 2nd/329-316--645 
Feb. 10-12 Mardi Gras Invitational 1st/324-325--649
Feb. 20-21 Owl Preview Classic 1st/311
March 17-19 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 4th/306-313-314--933
--- Golden Eagle Invitational 3rd/324-323--647
March 29-31 Rainbow Wahine Invitational 7th/325-323-313--961
April 14-16 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 9th/325-313-318--956




Sept. 22-24 Auburn Intercollegiate 6th/308-315--623
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 1st/310-305--615
Oct. 13-15 Beacon Woods Invitational 8th/304-319-319--942
Oct. 30-31 San Diego State Invitational T5th/327-321--648 
Feb. 19-20 Owl Preview Classic 1st/313-313--626
March 8-10 Fripp Island Intercollegiate 19th/348-352--700
March 15-17 LSU/Fairwood Invitational T7th/321-303-317--941
March 25-26 River Wilderness Invitational T3rd/312-302-318--932
April 12-14 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic  15th/324-331-320--975
April 19-21 SEC Championships 8th/320-315--635
1996-97
Date Tournament Score
Sept 13-15 Lady Seminole Invitational 5th/322-309-306--937
Sept. 20-22 Auburn Tiger Invitational 7th/313-306--619




Oct. 5-6 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 2nd/316-311--627
Oct. 11-13 Beacon Woods Invitational 3rd/308-307-315--930
Oct. 18-20 Lady Paladin Invitational 18th/316-332-330--978 
Feb. 9-11 FAU/Miami Preview Classic 4th/318-315-315--948
Feb. 24-25 Tulane Green Wave Classic 3rd/320-321--641
Mach 14-16 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 8th/315-317-321--953
March 25-27 Rainbow Wahine Invitational T8th/331-318-324--973
April 10-13 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 19th/337-324-333--994
April 18-20 SEC Championships 10th/328-320-304--952
 1997-98
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 12-14 Lady Seminole Classic 5th/304-306-302--912
Sept. 19-21 Auburn Tiger Invitational 9th/303-319-302--924
Oct. 4-5 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 3rd/312-305--617
Oct. 10-12 Beacon Woods Invitational 2nd/309-310-307--926
Nov. 3-4 Tulane Green Wave Classic 1st/322-314-306-942 
Feb. 16-17 FAU/Miami Preview Classic T4th/329-327-326--982
Feb. 27-Mar. 1 Lady Gator Invitational 5th/299-307-293--899 
March 13-15 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 9th/318-310-304--932
March 23-24 River Wilderness Invitational 2nd/310-300-305--915
April 17-19 SEC Championships 6th/304-311-311--926
May 7-9 NCAA East Regional T15th/312-314-312--938*




Sept. 18-20 Lady Seminole Classic T6th/302-287-305--894
Sept. 25-26 Auburn Tiger Invitational 4th/299-298--597
Oct. 3-4 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 1st/299
Oct. 9-11 Beacon Woods Invitational 2nd/310-308-306--924
Nov. 1-3 Memphis Intercollegiate 5th/294-324-307--925 
Feb. 15-16 UCFInvitational 2nd/310-299--609
Feb. 25-26 Lady Gator Invitational 9th/316-311--627
March 12-14 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 10th/325-325--650
April 2-4 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 7th/320-301-308--929
April 16-18 SEC Championships 3rd/308-305-300--913
May 6-8 NCAA East Regional 16th/312-306-308--926 
 1999-2000
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 20-21 Auburn Tiger Invitational 5th/310-308-301--919
Oct. 1-3 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 12th/330-318-313--961
Oct. 15-17 Mercedes-Benz Championships 15th/315-326-324--965
Oct. 29-31 Lady Paladin Invitational 12th/316-319-312--947
Nov. 8-9 Palmetto Intercollegiate 5th/314-299-296--909 
Feb. 25-27 Lady Gator Invitational 9th/316-313-309--938
March 20-21 Waterlefe Invitational 10th/326-316-311--953
March 31- April 2 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 14th/310-314-324--948
April 8-9 LSU-Cleveland Golf  Classic 5th/318-324-316--958




Sept. 8-10 Auburn Derby Invitational 10th/316-316-310--942
Sept. 22-24 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 3rd/305-312-309--926
Oct. 13-15 Mercedes-Benz Collegiate Champs 15th/331-319-330--980
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 Rainbow Wahine Invitational 8th/317-320-307--944 
Feb. 23-25 Lady Gator Invitational 15th/312-301-323--936
March 16-18 Lady Gamecock Classic 11th/343-327-345--1015
March 30-April 1 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/319-322-321--962
April 6-8 LSU-Cleveland Golf  Classic 9th/319-301-308--928
April 20-22 SEC Championships 9th/314-308-315--937
 2001-02
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 17-18  Mason Rudolph Championships 11th/311-305-313--919
Oct. 12-14 Beacon Woods Invitational 1st/297-302-286--885
Oct. 26-28 Alabama Capstone Intercollegiate 2nd/337-322-312--971
Nov. 5-6 Palmetto Intercollegiate 8th/315-316-307--938 
Feb. 11-12 UCF Invitational 5th/313-304--617
Feb. 22-24 Lady Gator Invitational T11th/307-321-314--942
March 4-5 Tulane Green Wave Classic 5th/330-311--641
March 22-24 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/321-313-302--936
April 6-8 LSU-Cleveland Golf  Classic 5th/305-306-307--920
April 19-21 SEC Championships T9th/310-314-305--929
 2002-03
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 13-15 Lady Kat Invitational 12th/320-329--649
Sept. 23-24 Mason Rudolph Championships 8th/310-309-311--930
Oct. 12-13 Beacon Woods Invitational 3rd/300-295-300--895
Oct. 25-27 Lady Paladin Invitational 6th/303-303-301--907
Nov. 1-3 Pat Bradley Championships 4th/307-301-316--924 
Feb. 10-11 Tulane Green Wave Classic 5th/311-309-310--930
March 9-11 Lady Gator Invitational 10th/317-288-320-925
March 17-18 Waterlefe Inviational T5th/309-306-307--922
April 4-6 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic T13th/306-307-323--936
April 18-20 SEC Championships 11th/319-322-341--975




Sept. 7-9 Lady Razorback Invitational 2nd/308-290-307--905
Sept. 15-16 Cougar Classic at Yeaman’s Hall 5th/301-302-307--910
Oct. 10-12 Beacon Woods Invitational 2nd/306-298-298--902
Oct. 19-21 Stetson/Mission Inn Fall Classic 4th/322-316-317--955
Oct. 24-26 Lady Paladin Inviational 7th/305-319-301--925 
Feb. 9-10 Tulane Green Wave Classic 3rd/303-317-316--936
March 5-7 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 4th/313-296-306--915
March 15-16 Waterlefe Invitational 1st/306-302-318--926
March 26-28 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/305-316-299--920
April 16-18 SEC Championships 8th/315-295-295--905
May 6-8 NCAA East Regional 19th/338-326-325--989
 2004-05
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 12-14 Cougar Classic 7th/294-299-311-904
Sept. 20-21 UA/Ann Rhoads Intercollegiate 4th/316-303--619
Oct. 17-19 Lady Razorback Invitational 14th/328-316-315--959
Oct. 22-24 Lady Paladin Invitational T-10th/302-293-308--903
Oct. 29-31 SEC/ACC Challenge 13th/316-296-301--913 
Feb. 21-22 Bay Area Classic 8th/323-331--653
March 6-8 Pinehurst Challenge 9th/322-316-320--958
March 18-20 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 12th/307-307-309--923
March 25-27 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/325-312-306--943
April 15-17 SEC Championships 12th/321-328-320--969
2005-06
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 12-13 Cougar Classic 15th/307-312-306--925
Sept. 18-20 UA/Ann Rhoads Intercollegiate 8th/311-305-316--932
Oct. 14-16 Lady Paladin Invitational 12th/306-321-305--932
Oct. 28-30 SEC/ACC Challenge 302-303-313--918
Nov. 4-6 Derby Invitational                        14th/300-320-314--934 
Mar. 3-5 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 16th/320-309-308--937
Mar. 11-12 SunTrust Lady Gator Invitational 14th/312-309-336--957




April 3-4 John Kirk/Lady Panther Invitational 8th/316-316--632
April 14-16 SEC Championships 12th/318-315-307--940
 2006-07
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 18-19 Jeannine McHaney Intercollegiate 5th/301-292-299--892
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Kentucky Wildcat Invitational 8th/321-316-312--949
Oct. 6-8 Lady Paladin Invitational 14th/318-329-321--968
Oct. 16-17 GSU/Pelican Preserve Invitational 10th/309-300-299--908
Oct. 27-29* Derby Invitational 11th/309-308--617 
Feb. 24-26 FSU/Chrysler Challenge 4th/321-315-305--941
March 10-11 SunTrust Lady Gator Invitational 14th/312-309-336--957
March 24-26 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 17th/324-333-315--972
April 3-4 John Kirk/Lady Panther Invitational 8th/316-316--632
April 14-16 SEC Championships 12th/318-315-307--940
2007-08
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 9-11 Cougar Classic 18th/306-311-308--925
Sept. 17-18 Ron Moore Intercollegiate T9th/303-308-304--915
Oct. 19-21 Lady Paladin Invitational T14th/314-316-310--940
Oct. 26-28 UA-Ann Rhodes Intercollegiate 11th/305-306-306--917
Feb. 22-24 SunTrust Lady Gator Invitational 4th/293-292-307--892 
March 7-9 Texas A&M “Mo”morial 8th/334-327-330--991
March 14-16 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 17th/316-317-309--942
April 4-6 Crimson Tide Classic 3rd/310-299-297--906
April 18-20 SEC Championships 10th/309-317-313--939
2008-09
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 14-16  Cougar Classic  16th/22 307-307-305--919
Sept. 29-30  Johnie Imes  1st/18 300-299-301--900
Oct. 10-12  Mercedes Benz  5th/18 292-290-296--881
Oct. 24-26  The Derby  5th/17 305-305-293--903
Feb. 22-24  Kiawah Island Intercollegiate  5th/43 305-306-302--913 
March 13-15  LSU Classic  16th/18 300-303-293--896
March 27-29  Liz Murphey Collegiate  T9th/18 308
April 3-5  Rebel Intercollegiate  2nd/14 307-306-288--901
April 17-19  SEC Championship  7th/12 301-298-291--890
May 7-9  NCAA East Regional  T17th/21 307-293-309--90
2009-10
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 6-8  Hooters Collegiate Match Play  12th/16 300-323--623 
 1st Round Match Play  TCU L, 4-1
 2nd Round Match Play Colorado W, 5-0
 13th Place Match North Carolina W, 2-2-1
Sept. 13-14  Cougar Classic  14th/302-303 305--910
Oct. 5-6  Johnie Imes  4th/314-303-299--916
Oct. 16-18  Mercedes Benz Championship  10th/309-296-304--909
Oct. 26-27  UTSA  T5th/303
Mar. 1-2  Kinderlou Challenge  T7th/307-299-307--913
Mar. 12-14  LSU Classic  10th/300-321-296--917
Mar. 26-28  Liz Murphey  20th/327-315-310--952  
Apr. 2-4  Rebel Intercollegiate  3rd/294-299-288--881
Apr. 16-18  SEC Championship  8th/284-298-294--876
May 6-8  NCAA Central Regional  12th/309-317-326--952
2010-11
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 12-14  Cougar Classic  2nd/300-284-284--868
Sept. 25-27  Suzie Maxwell Berning  4th/297-294-304--895
Oct. 8-10  Mercedes Benz  4th/291-295-289--875 
Nov. 5-7  SEC/Pac-10 Challenge   15th/300-299-313--912
Feb. 13-15  UCF Challenge  12th/291-302-312--905
Feb. 27-Mar. 1  Allstate Sugar Bowl Classic  15th/303-305-300--908
Mar. 11-13  LSU Golf  Classic  15th/314-309-315--938
Apr. 1-3  Rebel Intercollegiate  4th/298-299-303--900
Apr. 15-17  SEC Championship  11th/316-314-301--931 
May 5-7  NCAA Regionals  14th/303-293-310--906
2011-12
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 11-13 Cougar Classic 11th/296-287-293--876
Sept. 19-21 Golfweek Conference Challenge T5th/300-306-302--908
Oct. 21-23 SEC/Pac-10 Challenge 13th/301-321-307--898
Oct. 28-30 Landfall Tradition T10/315-321-307--943
Feb. 26-28 Sugar Bowl Classic 15th/310-306-307--923
Mar. 16-18 SunTrust Gator Invitational 10th/305-293-293--891
Mar. 26-27 Aunenue Spring BreakClassic 4th/300-294-308--902
Apr. 6-8 Rebel Intercollegiate 3rd/292-289-300--881
Apr. 20-22 SEC Championship 10th/309-315-326--881
May 10-12 NCAA Regionals 13th/315-311-304--930
2012-13
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 9-11  Cougar Classic  T14th/24 299-293-300--892
Sept. 24-26  Golfweek Conference Challenge  6th/18 300-296-303--899
Oct. 12-14  UNC Tar Heel Invitational  T2nd/18 299-297-289--885 
*Oct. 26-28  Landfall Tradition  15th/17 309--309
Feb. 10-12 UCF Challenge 10th/18 296-295-301--892
Mar. 8-10 Clover Cup 9th/15 303-307-296--906
Mar. 12-13 Dr. Donnis Thompson Invite 4th/16 306-300-307--913
Mar. 22-24 LSU Golf  Classic 12th/14 322-294-325--941
Apr. 5-7 M&F Bank Rebel Intercollegiate 8th/18 301-291-300--892
Apr. 19-21 SEC Championship 12th/14 317-321-303--941
May 9-11 NCAA East Regional 18th/24 299-308-303--910
*Last two rounds cancelled due to weather 
2013-14
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 8-10  Cougar Classic  14th/20 305-297-298--900
*Sept. 20-22  Mercedes-Benz Championship  T15th/17 294-309--603
Oct. 11-13  UNC Tar Heel Invitational  T13th/18 292-293-305--890 
Oct. 25-27  Landfall Tradition  16th/18 316-321-304--941
Feb. 23-25 Allstate Sugar Bowl Classic T15/294-302-298--894
March 14-16 Notre Dame Clover Cup T4/304-298-294--896
March 24-25 Anuenue Spring Break Classic 5/303-302-289--904
April 4-6 Rebel Intercollegiate T10/301-302-289--892
April 18-20 SEC Championship 14/313-305-307--925
May 8-10 NCAA East Regional** T36**/72-78-70--220
*Shortened due to weather
**Abby Newton competed as individual
2014-15
Date Tournament Score
Sept. 8-9 FedEx Memphis Intercollegtiate 3/296-294-296--886
Sept. 14-16 Cougar Classic 17/298-303-304--905
Oct. 10-12 UNC Tarheel Invitational 18/310-307-318--935
Oct. 17-19 Mercedes Benz Championship Individuals
Nov. 1-3 Jim West Challenge 314-307-308--928
Feb. 7 Lady Bulldog Invitational Individuals
March 2-4 Hurricane Invitational  16/314-318-300-932
March 14-16 Notre Dame Clover Cup 14/318-319-317--954
March 23-24 Samford Intercollegiate 1/308-302-297--907
April 3-5 Rebel Intercollegiate 9/298-295-303--896





Margo Akin  ..........................................................................................1994-95-96; 98
Teesha Ash  ................................................................................................ 2000-01-02
... B ...
Madisen Bentley ......................................................................2015
Lisha Beyer ....................................................................................................... 2004-05
Roiann Boisture  ................................................................................... 2000-01-02-03
Megan Breen  ....................................................................................... 1996-97-98-99
Sarah Britt   .......................................................................................... 1990-91-92-93
Jillian Brodd .......................................................................................... 2008-09-10-11
Teresa Brown ....................................................................................... 1998-99-00-01
Andrea Buccilla  .................................................................................... 2006-07-08-09
Allison Burrow  .......................................................................................................2000
... C ...
Joanne Caldwell  .................................................................................... 1994-95-96-97
Dori Carter ............................................................................................ 2006-07-08-09
Lori Cate ............................................................................................... 2000-01-02-03
Sarah Kate Cousart .............................................................................. 2003-04-05-06
Stephanie Cunningham  ..........................................................................................1987
... D ...
Chris Dacri  ........................................................................................... 1989-90-91-92
Katie Davidson  ..................................................................................... 2004-05-06-07
Kerrie Davis  ......................................................................................... 2000-01-02-03
Lisa Davis................................................................................................................1991
Louise Davis .................................................................................................... 1987; 90
Tara Donnelly ..........................................................................................................1993
Lindy Dorris ..................................................................................................... 1987; 89
... E ...
Laura Evans .......................................................................................... 2003-04-05-06
... F ...
Angela Farias ........................................................................................ 1992-93-94-95
JJ Flynn .................................................................................................. 2006-07-08-09
Kathryn Fowler...................................................................................... 2011-12-13-14
Keilly Frassrand .................................................................................... 1988-89-90-91
... G ...





Jennifer Haley .............................................................................................. 1992-93-94
Rebecca Hayes .......................................................................................................1988
Jane Hawkins  .........................................................................................................1988
Brooke Hixon ..........................................................................................................2002
Elizabeth Hoffman ...................................................................................... 2000-01-02
Alison Hovatter ............................................................2013-14-15
Jennifer Humkey .................................................................................... 1989-90-91-92
... I ...
Sofia Idoyaga .........................................................................2015
Rachel Ingram ...................................................................................... 2006-07-08-09
... J ...
Megan Johnson ................................................................................................. 2006-07
Katherine Jones .................................................................................... 2005-06-07-08
... K ...
Anna Kirchner .......................................................................................1995; 97-98-99
Marci Kornegay .................................................................................... 1998-99-00-01
... L ...
Ashley Lance ......................................................................................... 2009-10-11-12
Annie Long ..............................................................................................................1998
Bernadette Luse ................................................................................... 2000-01-02-03
... M ...
Samantha Mayo ................................................................................................ 1989-90
Patti McCain ............................................................................................................1987
Veronica McFadden .......................................................................................... 1987-88
Lauren Mellen ....................................................................................... 1995-96-97-98
Christina Miller .................................................................................................. 2010-11
Haley Millsap ......................................................................................... 2009-10-11-12
Lynn Ann Moretto ...................................................................................................1999  
Marianne Morris ...................................................................................1994; 96-97-98
... N ...
Amy Napolitano ..................................................................................... 1988-89-90-91
Celeste Nelson ............................................................................................ 1991-92-93
Amy Newman .............................................................................................. 1994-95-96
Abby Newton ...............................................................2013-14-15
... P ...
Jade Polonich .............................................................................................. 2002-03-04
... R ...
Alyssa Randolph................................................................. ............................. .2011-12
Kirsty Rands............................................................................................................2009
Robyn Rinaldo ....................................................................................... 1997-98-99-00


















Current players in BOLD
33
Since turning pro in 2010, Carter has appeared in 88 LPGA events 
totaling over $350,000 in career earnings. In her Ole Miss career she 
was a four-year letter winner and is top-five in nearly every individual 
category in the Ole Miss record books. She was elected to the M-Club 
Hall of  Fame in 2015. 
           Rebs In The Pros
Formerly Haley Milsap, Italia turned pro in 2013 and has appeared in 
over 40 events on the LPGA and Symetra Tours. She has totaled over 
$35,000 in career earnings through her short career. At Ole Miss Italia 
was a four-year letter winner and was part of  the 2012 NCAA Regional 
team. 
After a successful Rebel career, Natalie Gleadall turned professional in 
2013 with teammate Haley Italia (Milsap). She has appeared in 32 events 
on the Symetra Tour, totalling nearly $20,000 in career earnings. In 
Oxford, Gleadall was a three-year letter winner and was part of  the 2012 




The youngest of  the Ole Miss women’s golf  professional Rebels, Ericka 
Schneider officially turned pro in 2015 and has appeared in eight Syme-
tra Tour events in three years. After transferring to Ole Miss, Schneider 
was on the 2012 NCAA Regional team as well as a member of  the SEC 
Academic Honor Roll, UMAA Honor Roll and Deans Honor Roll. 
ERICKA SCHNEIDER (2011-12)
